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Y Uave Holland for Gd. Rapids 3:10, 4:10 p.m. X
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E. T. BERTSCH JOHN WENDEL MAX BROWN
Wholesale ami Retail
Ice, Fuel, Iron end Metal
K3 Citz. Phones: Office 1729; residence 1710 and 1602
125 West 8tli St, HOLLAND, MICH,
GAS COKE
The Fuel That Saves You Money
Crushed Coke
For Base Burners, Round
Oak stoves of all kinds
$6.00 per Ton
Furnace Coke





will be a bigger success if
the carver is equipped with
a really good carving set.
The cost is small but the
satisfaction large. We show











Fall term beginningjSept. 8th .
Studio "Music Hall” . Visscher Block
Make a Real Effort
Try a Ton and Be Covinced
Holland City Gas Co.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
$1.00 Per Year it Advance
blood was reported to the police
board sometime ago but no action
has been taken in the matter.
A lire drill was held at the Maple
Grove school house Tuesday after-
noon and the building was entirely
cleared in one and three-fourths
minutes. The number of children
in the school is about from 300 to
350 and the record made in ths
drill is a remarkable one.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ooating of
230 West Eighth street left Satur-
day for Miami, Florida, to spend the
winter there. They will visit Cuba
and many Southern places and ex-
pect to return about the first of
April.
A basket full of paoer near the
furnace caught fire in the Christian
school on Central avenue, but was
, Theestiraated average potato yield
per acre in Michigan in bushels is
99 in the State, 92 in ths southern
counties, 94 in the central couuties,
111 in the northern counties and 153
in ths upper peninsula. The esti-
mated average yield of corn in
bushels is 32 in the State, 31 in the
southern counties, 35 in the central
counties, 33 in the northern coun-
ties and 34 in the upper peninsula.
A movemeut is now under way
by the Hollanders of this city to
form a strong 16 page Holland
weekly. “De Gids” “De Getings”
and "DeGerefnrmeerde Amerikati."
Three loral Holland weeklies will be
consolidated and in connection with
the Alliance of Young People's So-
cieties will form tho new paper. A
meeting of the joint committee will
meet sometime in the course of the
promptly extinguished.’ However’ next few wot)k® 10 di8CUM the niat-
If you have tried all kinds
of doctors and all the different
appliances that treat effects.
You have received very little
or no benefit. You have be-
come discouraged with those
methods and given up the
fight. I want to tell you that
I have cured cases as bad as
yours by adjusting the spinal
column. Make a real effort
and get well by temoving the
cause, which is impinged
nerves.
The pressure on the nerves
checks the life-giving force
and disease is sure to follow,
release the nerve, health and
happiness is the result.
E. Fredericks, D. C.
35 E. 8th Si, Holland, Mich.
Analysis and Consultation free
not before the fire drill had been
thoroughly tried out showing that in
actual danger the children can be
marshalled out of the school build-
ing in a few minutes.
Travelers observe that in Holland
in Europe the cows are always scru-
pulously clean, winter and summer
If we can not heat the Dutch we
ought at least equal them.— Ex.
The Second Reformed church of
Grand Rapiaa whose pulpit was
made vacant when Kev. Matthew
Koleyn, D D., left after a ten year’s
pastorate to act as professor of
church history at the Western Theo-
logical seminary has nominated Rev.
Henry Hosperis of Kalamazoo, Rev.
Henry J. Veldman of Holland and
Rev. John Le Mars formerly pastor
of the Bethany Reformed church and
now in Rochester.
A car containing 10,000 gallons
of vinegar belonging to the H. Heinz
Co., rolled down the embankment
near the Holland Sugar factory while
the car was being switched. The
vinegar is worth at least 11,000.
The vinegar remaining after the
wreck, was pumped out.
Deputy Game Warden Hoyt of
Grand Haven went up to Grand
Rapids and seized nineteen muskrat
hides at the store of Crohon & Roden
Co. on South Front St. The closed
season is from April 1 to Nov..l but
it was explained that the pelts weie
brought to the store by a boy who
did not know the provision of the
law. There will be no arrests.
Roelof Van Raalte came into the
second ward poling place Tuesday
and called Alderman Art Driukwat-
er aside, saying “for 00 years I have
voted the republican ticket. I want
you to go in the booth with me to
see that I do not make a mistake as
I am getting old . The mans age is
83 years. j
A flock of more than two hundred
wild geese passed over tho city the
other day. They were not flying in
a V shape as is their habit hut the
flock looked all the world like a bow
and arrow. They were flying in a
southwesterly direction. It was a
pretty sight.
There were 64 births and 60
deaths in Ottawa county during the
month of September. Grand Haven
reported 3 births and 8 deaths; Hol-
land 16 births and 14 deaths; Zee-
land 8 births and 3 deaths. Grand
Haven’s annual birth rate per 1000
inhabitants 6.0, Holland’s is 17.8
Grand Haven's death rate is 16.0
Holland's is 15.6.
Local News
Rav. Herbert McDonnell of Grand
Rapids delivered an address at the
sixth anniversary of the congrega-
1 tional church of Denison. A musi-
cal program of unusual merit was
also given.
George Riemerema was arrested
by Officer Sam Leonard on the
charge of jumping a board bill. He
appeared before Justice Miles and
pleaded guilty to the charge. The
justice suspended sentence for six
weeks giving Riemersma an oppor-
tunity to pay up in that time.
The days of the No. 1 fire team
are said to be almost oter. The
strain of their long continuous ser-
vice is beginning to tell and one of
the horses is already unfit for ser-
vice. Another horse has been se-
cured temporarily at least, through
the agency of. Max Brown. The con-
dition of the team and the neoeeeity
of their being replaced by younger
William Van Doesburg, president
of the Fabrick de Lindeboom of
Midrecht, Holland is in the city, the
guest of H. Hamstra, who has the
agency for tho company’s goods in
this country and will probably re-
main about two weeks. He has
been in New York and Washington
studying the tariff situation and the
pure food laws, and before returning
home will visit Chicago, St. Paul,
St. Louis and other cities with a
view of observing business condit-
ions and American methods. The
Biscuit Fabrick de Lindeboom was
established by Mr. Van Doesburg’s
grandfather, and has descended
from father to son. Under the man-
agement of the present generatihn
the business has been largely in-
creased, and now about 500 hands
employed. The company manufac-
tures the Frou Frou wafers and
other sweet goods. These goods
were introduced in this country by
H. Hamstra six or eight years a^o
and the American trade, it is said,
has grown to a quarter of a million
dollars. While in this country Mr
Van Doesburg will investigate the
possibilities of establishing an
American plant.
A unique coincidence in which
death was robbed of its prey is re-
lated in toe case of the two brothers
in which old age has displayed won-
derful vitality. A year ago Jacob
Geerlmgs of East Holland, aged 78
years became ill and the attending
physician pronounced his case hope
less. About five years ago his bro-
ther, Henry Geeriings of this city,
aged 80 years, also besame ill and
his death thrice was predicted
Jacob long since has recovered and
Henry is convalescing.
Hope college will be represented
next spring by the best track team
in its history, if present indications
are any criterion- Manager Steg-
man is highly pleased with the out-
look as there are many promising
recruits among the annv of .new stu-
dents roeently enrolled. In \ddi
tion to the annual relay race and
croes-conntry run with the Grand
Rapida Y. M. C. A. squad, several
events are scheduled which promise
to keep affairs at a high ebb during
the coming season. The organiza-1
tion of the new monogram circle has
instilled the athletes with a greater
degree of aggressiveness and a gen-
eral pull will be made to lecure ad-
ditional trophies.
In seven English Protestant
churches of Owasso on Sunday
morning the attendance totaled less
than 1,200. This fact was ascer-
tained by a census having as its aim
the gleaning of data for a report
which will soon be made the basis
of a movement toward increasing
the interest in the divine services
in Owasso. Sunday’s services were
not exceptional. It was an average
Sunday from point of church attend-
ance, as shown by figures gathered
during several proceeding Sundays.
As yet no satisfactory explanation
has been offered for the light church
attendance. Owasso is an orderly
city and prides itself on being the
home of good citizens who take a
keen interest in the city govern-
ment and public institutions, such
as the schools But it is conceded
that the churcheet are not holding
their own with other places of pub-
lic assemblage- The apathy will be
analyzed and a general application
of the remedy decided upon as best
will result. That tin movement to
this end will he non secretarian and
on broad lines, is assured.
Circuit Court
The Ottawa County circuit court
is in session and among the interest*
ing cases that will come before it are
fallowing criminal. Charles Kon-
intfsberg assault with intent to rape.
John Vos and Harold Dry. burglary;
Issue of Fact jury Geo. Ellis mayor
Tif Grand Rapids and Dr. A. Vander
Vefcn, of Grand Haven. This is a
case eminating from a deal that
came to pass in Ellis bucket shop in
which Dr. Vander Veen claims he
got the worst of it through Conner
Smith the Deacon agent.
Hope College
A society for scientific research
has been organized at Hope col-
lege, the membership of which is to
be confined4o students pursuing
advanced scientific courses. The
club starts out with a membership
of eight and semi-monthly meet-
ings will be held for the discussion
of scientific subjects of general in-
terest. E. S. Aeilts is president
and Stanley Fortuine is secretary
and treasurer. The charter mem-
bers are: G. J. Van Zoeren.S* For-
tuine, M. Den Herder, G. Minting,
H. Kremers. E. S. Aeilts, ]. De
Free and J. Vruwink.
Advertising in the News helps
your busiuees.
Mortality of Midugai During Sep*
tember, 1910.
There were 3,412 deaths reported
to the Department of State as having
occured during the month of Sep*
tember. This number correeponds
to an annual death rate of 15 2 per
1,000 estimated population. The
nymber noted above does not / in"
elude 211 stillbirths returned ou
certificates of death. For the state
as a whole the mortality for Septem-
ber was more favorable than for the
month of August, there being 175
fewer deaths.
By age there were 871 deaths of
infants under one year of age; 302
deaths of children aged one to fonr
years, inclusive; and 899 deaths of
elderly persons aged sixty- five years
and over.
Important causes of death were at
follows: Pulmonary tuberculosis,
182; other forma of tubsrcnloaia, 28;
typhoid fever, 96; diptheria and
croup, 47; scarlet fever, 13; tnessl|M,
1; whooping cough, 20; pneumonia
and bronchopneumonia, 91; diarrhea
and enteritis, under two years of
age, 507; meningitis, 59; influenza,
6; cancer, 168; and violence, 207*
Locked in Grand Haven Depot
The supervisor of Grand Haven
township, Mr. Harrick had a queer
experience in the Grand Haven Pers
Marquette station the other day af-
ter a session of the board. Going
home on the 10:35 train at night he
with two other passengers goidg
south were looked in the station by
the agent, the train meanwhile had
pulled in and the conductor was at-
tracted by the commotiou in the sta-
tion found the door looked, Fine-
ly a window was raised and the
three paaaengers, one an aged lady
who had to be lifted out were able tp
make their exit. There have been
many complaints from paaaengera
coming 'from Grand Haven on this
late train that there ia no light in
the station, the agent being gone and'
on several occasions the waiting
room doors locked. The supervisor
ayi toaNswa representative that
he will back up bis statement.
Station Closes This Month
Holland as well as all the Lakp
Michigan life saving stationa will
close (or the winter at midnight
November 30, and the crews will
go out of commission for the cold
winter months. The keepers re.
main on duty at all of the stations
during the winter and should the
services of a life saving crew be re-
quired they are authorized to call
upon volunteers for duty. There
has been talk for some, years of
continuing the life saving • crew at
the winter harbors all the year
round. No action has been taken
by the government, and probably
never will be.
College Lecture Course
Tomorrow evening the citizen* of
Holland will have the one opportun-
ity of bearing England* most fam-
ous woman orator, Mra. Philip Snow-
den. She haa spoken in the princi-
pal cities of our country with re-
markable effect and is coming to
Holland to speak on the subject,
"Peeps at Parliament through a
Woman’s Eyes.” This new subject
has made an extraordinary hit wher-
ever it has been presented.
In person Mrs- Snowden is a wo-
man of rare physique. She is a
blonde ' of unusual beauty. Her
makeup is purely Anglo Saxon. Her
every movement is gracefuil, coup-
led with her personal charm is her
high mentality. For these reasons
she holds a little higher place than
any other women on the American
English platform. Though a speak-
er of unusual intellectuality, she is
nevertheless a woman through. She
is fearlessly independent, yet greivi-
ously sincere. She is a suffragette,
yet a lady withal. Talented, beau-
tiful, womenly, this daughter of
Great Britian, has won an indisput-
ed place wherever she has spoken.
Aa a temperance lecturer she may
be compared in a general way to
Francea E. Willard.
A critic in this town who has
heard Mrs- Snowden says that ah#
rivals any oratar that has appeared
on our local platform. Mr. Fletcher
set a high work a month ago. Hia
powerml magnetic speech will not
soon be forgotten. There is no donbt
in the minds of the management
that Mrs- Snowden will maintain the
high anuidard oEouHocal coursttfa
its attempt to pleaae and upMfc
Her brilliancy of thonght, the witch-
ery of her language and charming
personality are irreaiatable.
NOLI AND CITY NEWS
Zeeland.
John Fris, who for more than
seven years has successful y ctn-
•ductcd his bazaar store in this city,
tias opened a branch store at Coop
ersvdle.
Miss Gertrude Nederveld enier-
tained several of her Holland
Iriends at her home Thursday t ve-
iling. A musical program was rtn
dered, winding up the evening
'with a spread.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Janson — a daughter.
John DePree was in Grand Rap*
•ids over Sunday.
Miss Julia Kartenng and Ger-
trude Arink spent Sanday with
driends here an J New Groningen.
The First Reformed church of
this city has extended a call to
Rev. Peter P. Cheff of Forest
Grove and he has accepted the
same. This is the pioneer church
of the city, it having been esta-
blished in 1847.
Prof. Kamperman of Ann Arbor
was in the city visiting friends and
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Tongeien
And Mrs. Lew Bos and children left
Saturday morning for Kalamazoo
for a week visitinc at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Duine.
D. Meeuwsen of Boren lo was in
the city last week visiting friends.
L Van In gen and his two daugh-
ters Wiesaud Anna of Holland wire
in the city visiting with friends.
John DePree was in Grand Rap-
ids Saturday visiting friends and
relative*.
A pastor for the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed church will be
chosen from the following thiee
/ mhisters: Rev. William D. Vender
Werpof Zeeland, Rev. VanderPheg
of Racine, Wis., and Rev. F. Doeze-
ma of Grand Rapids.
G. J. Boerman of Borculo nearly
lost his left hand while cutting tr<es
onhwJarm. The member was el-
mo** completely severed, but Dr. J.
^^jsselink believes amputation will
not be neceaaary.
Rev. Fit nry J. Mulder, formerly
of Zeeland, now pastor of the Plain-
field Christian Reformed church,
has accepted a call extended him by
the Second Christian Reformed
ohurcb in Muskegon. Daring the
two years which he has been pastor
of the Plainfield church, Mr. Mulder
hga received eleven calls, a new
church and a new parsonage has
been erected and the congregation
was increased from 15 to 25 fami*
lies. The church which he will now
serve will involve a much larger field
of labor, the congregation number-
ing about 180 families. Mr. Muld-
er will preach his farewell to the
Plainfield church in about a month.
After a long illness as the result
of apoplexy, Mr. Jacob VanVoorst
died in a hospital at Kalamazoo at
the age of 78 years and 8 months.
The deceased was born in Wilpe,
province of Gelderland, Nether-
lands and came to America in 1867.
The deceased is survived by a
widow and four brothers.
The remains were brought to his
home Tuesday at West Main street
and funeral will be held this after-
noon at 1:30 from the home and at
a o’clock from the First Reformed
church of Zeeland, Rev. W. D.
Motrdyk, paster of the Second Re-
formed church will officiate. In-
terment will be at the Zeeland
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Huyzer,
sr., the oldest married couple of
this city celebrated their sixty-fifth
wedding anniversary and Mr. Huy-
zer his ninety-second birthday an-
niversary in the presence of their
children and grand and great
grandchildren last week. Mr. and
Mrs. Huyzer came to this city
twenty-seven years ago. Before
they came here they had resided
on a farm near this city since 1848.
They came from the Netherlands
to America in 1847.. Both are in
good health. Mr. Huyzer, sr., was
'born in Zoetermeer, province of
South Holland, Netherlands. At
present he takes a walk every mor-
ning from his residence on Central
avenue to Main street. Mrs. Huy
zer was born at Deftsgown, pro-
vince of South Holland, Nether-










Sherman Upham is in Washing-
ton county, Alabama, to look over
the situation there, and if it suits
him will take his family to the sun-
nv south for the winter at least, if
|j|bt permanently.
Typhoid fever is prevalent in
Saugatuck, the latest victim is Mrs.
Jacob Up like. T-'
a half dozen cases.
The tiling for th**
on the ground for ih
of the sewer bn •
ning from the public
ing on the hill down M s
to the riv<*r, m the vie*
big pavilion.
Some there may be v u
able to come hack, hut it t» not thr
San Jose louse.
Mr. Chas. Powers, outfit the
Hamilton House, and has taken
possession. The house will b<
renovated and repared a id put in
good condition for the accommo
dation of the public
Weed & Co., of Douglas brought
down their first scow load of wood
last Tuesday. They brought dow
two loads, in all, 125 cords They
had some trouble in getting
down the river, as one scow sprung
a leak, and rapidly filled with wa.
ter, but they got her to a safe
place, however.
-   .... .....
Hamilton
Hamilton had five prize winners
in the Y. M. C. A. corn growing
contest held at Ailegan. Tne con-
test created a great deal of rivalry
and the interest taken in this an-
nual affair is certainly beneficial to
the farmer who wishes to improve
the size and quality of the corn
crop. On yellow dent corn Geo.
)enius took third prize of $2 and
200 lbs of fertilizer. Joe Dampen
was next, receiving $2.00.
Peter Langeland won fifth prize
in the white dent, receiving a cash
prize of $1.00.
Those writing the best essays on
corn were Geo. Brower, second;
Dennis Top, third. They received
$2 and $1 respectively.
Farmers are getting wise from
the lessons of a few days snow and
winter and are hustling apples to
market and getting their potatoes
housed for the winter, while many
of them are well started on their
corn-husking. Com is showing an
average yield and the quality is
well up to standard.
East Saugatuck
Mrs. H. Vanden Berg sold her
farm to Gerrit Tubbergen for $5,
too, the track consists of 56 acres.
The newly married couple Miss
Ten Schutt and Gerrit Haderks
will live at the Harderks farm.
Miss Ida Lemmen who has been
the guasts of her sister Mrs John
Fredricks has leturned to her home
in Fremont, Mich.
G. Kemker has just finished his
new hennery. No more egg fam-
ine in East Saugatuck.
The small winter of last week
did little damage except to fruit
trees, where the foliage was not
ripened and still clung to the trees
many cases, breaking down
limbs beyond repair. The snow
has measured at 8 inches on the
level, but further south we under
stand the fall of snow to be much
greater and to have done more
damage.
News reached this city Monday
of the death of John Adrian Zwem*
er formerly of Holland. His death
occurred at his home in East Sau-
gatuck about 10 o’clock Saturday
evening. He was 26 years old and
is survived by a wife. A private
funeral was held at Holland Tues-
day afternoon at the home of the
Misses Zwemer at Central avenne.
The Rev. H. J. Veldman officiated.
Mr. Zwemer suffered with tubercu-
losis for three years and had made
his home in the country in the hope
of improving his dealth.
Graafschap
While visiting her children, Dr.
and Mrs. H. A. Rigterink, in Zee-
land, Mrs. G. Baker, died of gas-
tric carcinoma, at the age of 69
years. The deceased was born in
Hanover, Germany, and came with
the early pioneers to Graafschap.
She is survived by John Lamber*
of Graafschap, Mrs. Riddering and
Miss Hattie Lambers both of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. J. Brown of
Chicago, and Mrs. Dr. Rigterink of
Zeeland and by several grandchil-
dren. Funeral services were held
Friday afternoon from the old
Lambers homestead at Graafschap
where the remains were taken and
from the Christian Reformed church
Rev. Van Vessem pastor pastor of
the church officiating. Interment
was made in the Graatschap ceme-
tery.
New Holland.
The school board of North Hol-
land has decided to bond the dis-
trict for $16,000 for the purpose of
building a new-schoolhouse. The
old structure has become totally
inadequate and will be replaced by
one of the most substantial rural
schoolhouses in Ottawa county. It
will be built of brick and will con-
tain three large rooms.
John Van Dragt, who has been
employed at Dick Landing with
vfr. C. H. P if y 1 -t il ireh.
las fi ushnil Ins w L < < lias r .
turned to Nonh H In*. I
Are all the ioon fr.» 0 s *rew- Iriv-
*r to thrashing imcIh ih, snugly
housed for ih* wintrr? They
should be, but if not 11 is not too
ate to bring them in vet. Better
lo it now.
Crisp
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B, Wel-
ters, a girl.
Mrs. John Dejong is seriously
ill with pneumonia, ,
Most of the farmers in this vicin-
ity are busy harvesting sugarbeets.
They are well satisfied with the
crop.
John Dear of Holland spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Deur,
Rev. H. Guik-ma h^s declined
the call extended to him by the
Christian Reformed church at
Lamont, Mich.
Miss Henrietta Bartels has re-
turned home after spending several
days with relatives in Holland.
Borculo
A very pretty wedding took place
at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D Walters of Bor-
culo when their daughter Lena was
united in marriage to Gerrit Blauw-
camp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Blauwkamp also of Borculo. Many
relatives and friends witnessed the
ceremony which was performed by
Rev. J. B. Jonkman, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church. They
will make their home at the old
Blauwkamp homestead near Borcu-
lo.
— - -+9+ -
Fillmore
W. Mulder of Fillmore, Gerrit
Vander Schum of Laketown, Ger-
rit J. Bolks of Manlius, John Haz-
elkamp of Uverisel, Wm. G. Tis-
dale of Saugatuck, are among the
Allegan county jurors for the De-
cember term of court.,
IDDEH DANGERS
Mature Gives Timely Warnings
That No Hollanh Citizens Can
Afford to Ignore.
Danger Signal, No. 1 comes from
the kidney secretions. They will
warn you when the kidneys are sick.
Well kidneys excrete a clear, am-
ber fluid. Sick kidneys send out a
thin, pale and foam), or a thick,
red, ill-smelling rrine, full of sedi-
ment and irregular of passage.
Danger Signal No. 2 comes from
the back. Back pains, dull and
heavy, or sharp and acute, tell you
of sick kidneys and warn you of
the approach of dropsy, diabetes
and Bright’s disease. Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills cure sick kidneys and
cure them permanently. Here’s
the Holland-proof:
Mrs. H. Gaze, 9 W. Eightji St.,
Holland, Mich., says:” I used
Doan's Kidney Pills and can heart-
ily recommend them My first ex-
perience with this remedy took
about a year ago when I w-s suffer-
ing from backache and distressing
pains in my kidneys. It was diffi-
cult for me to straighten after
stooping and was annoyed by the
kidney secretions. The contents
of two boxesof Doan's Kidney Pills
removed these troubles and did me
a world of good.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s














Fast Color EytleU U$ett
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
Nearly 5,000,000 dozen eggs are
in cold storage in the packing houses
and cold-storage vaults in Omaha,
and this winter when eggs are scarce
and prices high, these eggs will be 1 !£"• *?»&****> « U»e world
dumped on the market. The eggs C-“
are already six months old, and
when sold to consumers will have
been laid from eight to ten months.
They will be sold as fresh eggs at
that time, however. In the big
plant of the Armour Packing Com-
pany that concern has 1 ,800.000 doz-
en of eggs packed away in the cool-
ing rooms. These were purchased
last April and May, when eggs were
cheap and none will be disposed of
until prices advance. In other cold-
storage vaults, several million eggs
are packed away. The eggs will j
not be placed on sale until prices -my ___ _
advance from (5 to 10 cents a dozen. IM • J£.£lITlI11.6I*£l£lCt
qualil
other make*. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next tune
you need a pair give W.L Douglas shoes
a trial. You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
goof in every way aa those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass^ and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.
<>A ITT I ON — W. I. DonglM name and price is
itainp-d i>n the bottom to prolee* tlie weaier against
high prl-'e* nn<t Inferior ahoea. Take 2V« NahatU
tut**. If W. I.. iV'Mgln* »h .etare not for wle In jour
LT1,!/' " I.' ’ ,or Mi“l 0r,,er W.L. Douglas*
, fioi. on. ,t'*- — yoR SALE BT -
Every Body Need*
a good salve and Dr, Bell’s Anti-
septic Salve is the best. It is a
creamy snow white ointment.
Guaranteed for all skin disease .25c
sold everywhere.
Lion Fondles a Cljild
In Pittsburg a savage lion fondled
the hand that a child thrust into
his cage. Danger to a child is
sometimes great when least regard-
ed. Often it comes through Colds.
Croup, and Whooping Cough.
They slay thousands that Dr.
King’s New discovery could have
saved. “A few doses cured our
baby of a very bad case of Croup,”
writes Mrs. George B. Davis, of
Flat Rock, N. C-, ‘‘We always
give U to him when he takes cold.
Its a wonderful medicine for bab-
ies.” Best for Coughs, Colds, La
Grippe, Asthma, Hemorrhages.
Weak Lungs, 50c. $1.00. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by H. R.
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
SUTHERLAND'S EAGLE EYE SALVE
Good for Nothing but the Eyes.^
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve.
Is guaranteed for eczema, salt
rheum, tetter, ringworm, running
sores, chapped • hands and lips,
pimples on the face, black heads,
barbers itch, sun burn, insect bites,
fever sores and n asal catarrh. 25c.
For Sale
Land known as the Ohio lot, con-
taining 160 acres of land in Sec. 11
Alpena road, Holland Township.
Timber has been taken from this





Will break up the worst cold and
allay throat irritation. * This rem
edy quickly cures coughs, Colds,
Grippe, and all throat and bron-
chial troubles.
HOLLISTER’S
Hocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
^ Buiy Medicine ror Busy People.
Bring* Bolden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A speclflo tor Constipation. Indigestion. Llvn*
and Kidney troublee. Pimples, Eczema. Impur.
Blood, liad Breath. SlutrgUh Bowele, Headache
vud Backache. ItsKocky Mountain Tea in tab-
let form, >6 cents a box. Genuine made by
Sollihteh Dkcq Com pa nt. Madison, Wls.













































tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of the city.
Gtz, Phone 4120
; ' ond only 4< in stamps for a little sample of
ED. PINAUD’S
LILAC VEGETAL
Th. Iat.it Pari. p.rfum. eras*
A wonderful creation, jnst like the living blosiomi. Ask yonr
dealer for a lar^o bottle ~ 75c. (6 os.) Write our American Offices
to-day for the sample, enclosing 4c. (to pay postage and packing).
Parfumerie ED. PINAUD, Dept, m
CD. PINAUD CLDC. NEW YORK
istitftHstfisiftmitutfuittttst Htifui
w Fm® all-improved 158-acre Stock farm, between
Middleville and Wayland; all first-class soil, with No. 1
buildings. The soil is also well adapted to raise grain or
general crops. Price $9200 or less than $60 per acre. H
Send for our complete list of over 50 first-class Farms,
between Grand Rapids, and Kalamazoo.
John Weersing,














Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
200 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH
....... S
dr
To Those Anticipating a
Change from Single
Blessedness
I |F, WHEN selecting your wedding sta-
j j j tionery, you consider quality of the
paper, beautiful designs in the latest
type and an establishment where these es-
sentials can be brought out at their best, viz:
(like steel engraving), then
The HOLLAND CITY NEWS
is the place to leave your order.
HERES AN INDUCEMENT
To those leaving their orders for wed-
ding invitations here, we agree to give free
of charge, for one year, the HOLLAND CITY
NEWS, Ottawa County’s best weekly.
Remember, besides getting this super-
ior printing, at prices paid for ordinary work,
you get this paper absolutely free for 1 year.
HoDand City News
Established 1872




Holland. Mich., Nov. 2, 1910.
I he Common Council met in regu-
lar session, and was called to order by
the Mayor.
Present— Mayor Brusse, Aids. Van
Eyck, Vanden Berg, Drinkwater,
Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke, Lawrence,
Holkeboer and Jellema and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
PETITIONS.
Mrs. Alice Timmer petitioned
have her taxes remitted for the year
1910, on lot 9, block 13, Southwest ad-
dition.
Referred to the Committee on Poor.
John Looman petitioned for permis-
sion to move a house from West
Tenth street to West Twentiethstreet. *
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Sidewalks.
John Looman petitioned to move a
house from Ninth street, east of Co-
Columbia avenue.
Granted.
REPORTS OF STANDING COM-
MITTEES.
1 he Committee on Sewers, Drainsme ^u nuucc o  t c " ............
and Water Courses reported progress John Kn I ?:,S!5n?an ......... $
in the matter of surface drainage at h n fh ’ ........ ^.50
 u. ------- , r? --------- - • • H D. Edwards & Co., lanterns 8.00
John Kruisenga, supplies ..... 2.60
the corner of Fourteenth street and
Van Raalte avenue.
Adopted.
The Committee on Sidewalks re
ported relative to a dispute as to side-
walk line at the corner of Eighth
street and Lincoln avenue.
Referred to the City Attorney to
settle for a sum not io exceed $35.
The Committee on Licenses re
ported recommending that the peti-
tion of Fred Wiechers and Paul Flie-
man to operate a bowling alley at No.
78 East Eighth .street be granted
Adopted. .
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended
the payment of same:
Arthur Van Duren, exp. to
Lansing, etc ........... $28.75
Richard Overwcg, clerk ....... 33.33
Florence Kruisenga, asst, clerk 16.00
N. I. Essenberg, treasurer ..... . 22:91
A. Van Duren, city attorney.. 112.50
B. B. Godfrey, health officer ..... 87.50
W. G. Winter, city physician.. 62.50
Jas. Westveer, director of poor 43.75
Jennie Kanters, librarian ...... 120.00
T. Nauta, street commisisoner 29.17
J. Vander Ploeg, carbon...... 2S
G. Schaflenaar, janitor ........ 5.00
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning 1.00
Doubleday - Huber - Dolan Co.,
supplies .................. 7.50
J. A. Vander Veen, rent ...... .. 150.00
J. Wolford & Co., poor orders 2.00
Consumers’ Ice & Fuel Co.... 2.25
Holland City State Bank, poor
orders ..... .. ....... ...... ...... £.00
People’s State Bank, poor or-
ders — ...... . ............. . 2.00
Du Mez Bros., poor orders.... 24.00
Peter Boot, poor orders ....... 21.00
• J. E. Lewis, poor orders ....... 2.00
Mrs. J. Baas, house rent....... L50
Molemaar & De Goed, poor
orders . .................. .. 17.00
John Kruisenga, poor orders... 21.00
John Kruiseuga, oH.. ..... . ..... 30
J. Vea Hoef, team work ....... 81.93
H. Plagenhoef, team work ..... 73.36
B. Olgers, labor .............. 24.00
E. Beckman, labor ...... ____ 24.00
“ Peter Zanting, labor ........... 22.00
J. Van der Ploeg, labor ....... 20.30
H. Stoel, labor ................ 2220
H. Vander Hoorn, labor ...... 4.00
J. Oostend, labor .............. 5.00
Tyler Van Landegend, pipe... 79.84
T. Keppels’ Sons, sewer pipe.. 28.50
Henry Rooks, delivered gravel 104.88
Benj. Lemmen, gravel ......... 6975
Board of Public Works, labor 40.64
C. Last, cement ............... 32120
Jacob Zuidema, asst, eng ...... 2725
H. A. Naberhuis, city eng ____ 44.c50
Dick Ras, labor ............... 2.70
Peter Ver Wey, poundmaster. . 18.50
T. JCeppels’ Sons, fuel ......... 225
Wm. Vander Veer, house rent 3.50
John Pessink, house rent ...... 5.00
Peter Prins, house rent ........ 4.00
Mrs. Horning, house rent ..... 6.50
H. I. Klomparens, poor orders 13.00
Holland City News, printing.. 65.75
John Vanden Berg, posting no-
tices ....................... 2.50
Allowed and warrants ordered
drawn.
The committee on poor reported
presenting the report of the Director
of the Poor and stating that they had
rendered temporary aid for the wo
weeks ending November 2, 1910,
amounting to $124.00. Filed.
The special committee consisting of
the Committee on City Hall Building,
the Committee on Ways and Means
and the Ctiy Attorney, reported hav-
ing approved of the contract between
the receivers of Geo. Rickman Sons
Co., and the bonding company, and
the City of Holland, and that the





lumbia avenue to Tenth str^, SLfS * -Wheer’ ti~rem#n • • • • • - • ̂  18.75
Ray0Kn^*gdH^?Nod J5* "commending the transfer of $109.18KM I
|s|sBlE i SSe»as.K
H. Lokker, fire and nightman. . 17.00 Adopted, and the clerk and i ho
{igfe 10 »* ““
M. Bra^dVfi^nun'.;.*;;;;;;;; jjjj! Presented bond for bowl-
J. Bientema, fireman .......... ]gy$
L Japinga, fireman ............
H. Klies, fireman ............. jujs
B. Vander Water, fireman!..*] 18.75
J. Van Langevelde, sub-driver 40.50
r m ic’ asst firc marshal 25.00
t. Hlom, Jr., tire marshal ..... 43.75
H. Bontekoe, fire and nightman 31.25
Ed De hey ter, fire and night-
nun ........................ 3125
r' KnU^i1, IH* and nightman 2125
C. De Wiu, fire and nightman 31.25
Vander Bie, fireman ....... 1875
A. Smeenge. fireman .......... 18.75
J. Berners, fireman ............ 18 75
D. Knoll, lire nun ...... ... ..... . ig’75
Stratton, fireman: .......... lg.;5
H. De Maat. fireman .......... ig.75
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The following hills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a
meeting held October 31. 1910. were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
A. Reidsma, labor ........... $ 26.37
T. Ambrose, labor ........... 22.20
Dick Kapers, labor .......... 25.50
Ben Welters, labor ........... 24.40
H. Sweering, labor ........... 25.00
Jas. Arnoldink, labor ......... 20.64
G. Van Dyke, labor .......... 23.09
B. Kooiman, labor.., .......... 22.20
C. Plagenhoef, labor ......... 2221
H. Wassing, labor ........... 22.31
J. Meyer, labor .............. 25.25
J. Vanden Hoorn, labor ...... 23.09
Wm. Langhorst, labor ........ 19.98
A. Mottor, labor ............ 21.98
Wm. Burnes, labor ........... 24.15
J. Jansen, labor .............. 74.4g
M. Hulst, labor .............. 25.50
J. Van Zwaarden, labor ....... 22.53
C. Michaelsen, labor .......... 22.20
L. Mulder, labor .............. 22.20
Vierwind, labor ............ 22.31
Louwerse, labor ________ ______ 2221
red Smith, labor ............ 3.1 j
ake Bakker, labor ............ 22.31
Mcllvain, labor ............ 8.22
Ver Hoef, team work ...... 44.40
ames B. Glow & Sons, sleeves 17.78
Wm. Van Anrooy.use of boiler 26.00
Hersey Mfg. Co., meters ...... 42.50
Barclayf Ayers & Bertsch Co.,
..jute packing ............... 20.27
William Mokma. hauling boiler 3.50
Ludlow Valve 'Mfg. Co., hy-
drant ..... ' ........... 33.84
Chas. Bertsch Co., supplies... 1.82
Peter Boot, supplies _______________ 1.05
Electric Appliance Co., wire.. 30.53
Postoria Ins. Lamp Co., lamps 342.22
General Electric Co., wire
transformers ...... 239.35
M. Ry. Co., freight on coal 190.95
ittsburg-Buffalo Co., coal .... 90.50
J. A/ Naberhuis. city engnieer 5.50
acob Zuidema. asst, engineer 2.75
Cornelius Kalkman, cement... 8.00
C Last, repairing crosswalks.. 6.65
G. Blom. freight an dcartage.. 25.0i
Game well Fire Alarm Tele. Co. 10.00
R. B. Champion, acting supt.. 50.00
A. E. McClalen, chief eng ..... 50.00
Jas. Annis, as&t. eng .......... .3000
Bert Smith, asst, eng ........ ' 30.00
Frank Crispell, asst. eng..'... 30.00
Nick Van Slooten, fireman ____ 26.75
A Clark, fireman
r * w't*1 Paul Flicman and
hred Wiechers principals, and Tie-
man Slagh and Cornelius Blom. Sr.,
sureties.
Referred to the city attorney.
The clerk reported affidavit of pub-
lication of notice of reviewing the
special assessment roll for sidewalk
construction.
On motion of Alderman Van Kyck
the roll was confirmed and ordered
certified to the Board of Assessors
,0 h* spread with the general taexs.
The Board of Assessors reported
the special assessment roll for the
construction of a sewer in West 15th
street, between Harrison and Cleve-
land avenues.
On motion of Alderman Van Eyck
the roll was ordered filed in the
clerk’s office and numbered, and the
clerk instructed to give notice that
the Common Council and the Board
of Assessors wil Imeet at the council
rooms on Wednesday. November 23,
1910. at 7:30 o clock P. M., to review
said roll.
I'hc city engineer reported the con-
struction ’of a sidewalk adjacent to the
N. 1-3 of lots 21 and 22. block 2,
1 rospect Park Addition, and pre-
sented an itemized statement of ex-
penses amounting to $37. also the hill
of M. Brouwer for $35.70 for con-
structing same.
Accepted, .amount ordered assessed
ami bill of M. Brouwer allowed and
warrant ordered issued.
The city engineer reported the esti-
mated amount , due Contractor tC.
Marsman on West 8th street paving
contract, amounting to $3,228.91.
Arceptad and warrant ordered is-
sued.
Justice Miles presented a bill for
services in criminal cases.
ru^errfl^ t0 ̂ ,e attorney,
the clerk presented a hill for $100
for services as per agreement.
A lowed and warrant ordered is-
sued.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Alderman Van Eyck
Resolved, That the Board of
Building Inspectors he requested to
investigate the question of advisabil-
ity of taking down the Barkel build-
ing known as 128 East 8th
Carried.
On motion of Alderman
water,
Resolved That the Committee on
Ordinances he instructed to prepare
an ordinance relative to weights and
measures and the proper sealing of
same and for the appointment of 0
biniMelf In the suffering! 0f the pr
enl oud lu the glories of the future
street.
Drink-
-THI8 DO IN REMEMBRANCE OF
ME"
Matthew 26t 17*36— November 6
IIESE studies are selected for us
In advance. Otherwise our
preference would have been to
consider the Incident connected with
our Lord’s closing of earth life In the
Spring of the year about the season at
which that occurred. But Truth is
always precious to us and has always
profitable lessons.
Jesus was a Jew and was. therefore,
obligated to every feature of the Mo-
saic Law. fie came not to destroy the
Low, but to fulfill It. Today’s study
points us to the fulfillment of one fea-
lure of the Law— the Passover; not
that It Is already entirely fulfilled, but
that the antitype has for more than
eighteen centuries been In process of
fulfillment and the complete fulfillment,
sure to come. Is. we believe, near at
hand. To appreciate this study we
must have clearly In mind the type:—
Approximately 8,800 years ago God
delivered the people of Israel from the
despotic power of Pharaoh, King of
Egypt. Time after time Pharaoh had
refused to let the people go, preferring
to hold them ns chattels, slaves. Time
after time God had sent plagues upon
Egypt as chastisements. Under the In-
fluence of each plague Pharaoh repent-
ed and through Moses entreated God
for mercy upon himself, and for the
people relief from the plague. Never-
theless. every manifestation of Divine
mercy tended only to harden his heart
until finally the tenth plague, the se-
verest of all, was necessary. That
Plague consisted in the execution of
the death sentence against all the first-
born of Egypt. But the Israelites In
Egypt were exempt from Its provisions
under certain conditions. Each fam-
ily was required to have Its own lamb,
not a bone of which was to be broken.
Its blood was sprinkled upon the door-
posts of the house and the family, as-
sembled within, partook of Its flesh
with unleavened bread and bitter
herbs, pligrim-like, with staff In hand,
ready for departure out of Egypt In
the morning.
Israsl’s First-borns Pssstd Ovar
When that night the Divine sen-
tence slew all of Egypt’s first-borns,
the first-borns of Israel were passed
divisions representing different ranks
and grades of the Church of Christ |
But the principle division or section n Corinthians « m t?- w.,,T — IT
»f the l.evltctt th,. priestly fsatii, Tbr .MlM ’ "J1-
of Aaron, tnsi >iw hm-.. u .. .^..1.1 -i- __ I . , . I of the cup In Its
higher seuse will be the new Joys of
r r brrlpturea 'SiJ
th Royal | rlesthood. 0f glory, when he shall take* unto hlnf
of Aaron. Just ns then* Is a special class
amongst the autltyplcal Levltes, the
faithful few, known
as
Ths Antitypical Lamb and His Blood
In Jesus' day the time had come for
the fulfillment of the antitype of the
Passover. Jesus himself was to be the
Passover Lamb. By faith the merit
of hh sacrifice, his blood, was to be
sprinkled upon I he door-posts of bis
people’s hearts, and his flesh, the merit
of his earthly perfection, was to be
eaten or appropriated by them In their
minds With It they were to eat the
unleavened bread of the Divine prom
ises and the bitter herbs of trials and
adversities, and withal they were to |
drink wine, the blood of the grape,
symbolically Implying their partldpa
tlou with the Lamb In his Ignominy
and sufferings.
The Lamb of God. Jesus, the sntltyp-
leal Passover Lamb, waa alaln nearly
plneteen centuries ago on the exact
anniversary of the killing of the typical
lambs. The sacrifice of Jesus needs
take unto bim-
*°‘f hl* «"at power and reign.
< J
city sealer of weights and measures 0Ver or 8I)amR hence the narae-Pasa*
m n «1 . ̂  • a t. * I n\’ nr* A « 1. 1 _ _ .
and report the same at the next




Notice df Special Assessment
To Mrs «L Mulder, t. DeVries
Est, J. C. i'ost, Est., C- Harriot
ton, Hoi land .'Shoe Co., Geo. Hock
stra, Holland Sugar Co., and to all
other persons interested.
Take Notice, That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore, . ------- made
......... 26.75 lhe Board °f Assessors for the







' The Library Board reported hav-
ing approved the following bill and
certified the same to the Common
Council for payment:
Louise Williams, library ser-
vices ........................ $32.15
Allowed and warrant ordered is-
sued.
The following hills approved by.
the Board of Park Trustees at a
meeting held October 31, 1910, were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
J. A. Kooyers, superintendent. .$24.00
H. Te Slighter, labor .......... 21.00
N. Erskine, labor .............. 175
Henry Kraker, drinking fount-
ain supplies ............... 4.62
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commis-
sioners, at a meeting held October 31,
1910, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
S. Meeuscn, patrolman ........ $ 33.60
C. Steketec, patrolman ........ 31.50
S. Leonard, patrolman and uni-
form ....................... 33.00
F. Kamferbeek, chief . ........ 38.50
S. Leonard, extra services ....... 60
S. Meeusen, extra services ...... 72
G. Van Haaften, special police 2.00
L C. Vissers, special police .... 2.00
F. Kamferbeek, special services 3.00
F. Kamferbeek, postage ....... 1.00
G. Schaftenaar, janitor jail .... 2.50
Peter Boot, supplies ............ 18
John De Boer, coal passer _______
C. J. Rozeboom. 19th St. at-
tendant ............. ............ .
Abe Nauta, meter inspector .....
Chris. Knutsen, lineman .......
Wm. Winstrum. troubleman. . .
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman... ______
Guy Pond, lineman ....... ..... ̂ 7.50
Lane -Kamerling. water inspect-
or ........................... 30.00
Eva A. Miles, bookkeeper ..... 27.50
James Westveer, colector ..... 10.00
Jake Van Putten, labor hydrant
inspector .................. . 11.50
J. Van Dyke, lamp trimmer. . .. 25.00
R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 50.00
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
Alderman Van Tongercn here ap-
peared and took his seat.
The chief of police reported the
collection of $116.46 for criminal
bills from Ottawa county and pre-
sented treasurer’s receipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The clerk of the Board of Public
Works reported the collection of $77,
water and main sewer fund moneys,
and presented treasurer's receipt for
the amount.
Accepted and tre treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Collector Westveer reported the
collection of $218.50, light and
water fund moneys and presented
treasurer’s receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The clerk reported the collection
of $55 for licenses and presented
treasurer’s receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the terasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Justice Miles , reported the collec-
tion of $4.50 ordinance fines; $11, state
fines, and $21.93, officers’ fees, and
presented treasurer’s receipt for the
amounts.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Board of Building Inspectors
reported having examined the building
situated at the northwest corner of
River and 16th streets, and found that
the building was not in a condition to
he occupied, and recommended that
th eowoers be notified to remove same
within thirty days from date of no-
tice.
Adopted and recommendation or-
dered carried out.
The street commissioner presented
his report for the month of October.
Accepted and filed.
The city engineer reported recom-
mending the transfer of $115.50 from
the East 18th street grading and com-
bined verb and gutter fund, to the
street fund. *
The street commissioner reported
I f
over. And this ceremony, oh a re-
minder of the great blousing of the
Lord upon Israel, was commanded to
be observed yearly as a memorial of
God’s goodness and because It typed
or illustrated, a still greater mercy
aud blessing yet to come.
A little later on those spared first-
borns were exchanged for one of the
tribes— Levi. Thereafter the Levltes
were the pnssed-over first-borns and
were specially devoted to God and his
service.
The Antitypioal Fulfillment
Those experiences of the Israelites
and their first-born ones were very real
and properly very Interesting to^them;
hot they are still more Interesting to
Christians, who themselves are anti-
over. ' By
we do not mean all who
merely make profession, nor all who
attend Church, however regularly. We
mean merely the saintly few who are
now being called and being tested as
to faithfulness to the Lord and by
faith being passed over— from death
unto life. These are Scriptural!"
styled, “The Church of the first-born. .
cost which die Council decided ______ __ _____
should be paid and borne by special tJT)e8 now being passed
assessment for the construction of a I Christians 
sewer in West I5th street, between
Harrison and Cleveland Avenues, in
the City of Holland, »a now on file
in tny office for public inspection-
Notice is also hereby given, that the
Council and the Board of Assessors
will meet at the Council room iu ___ ___  .
Wedne8day November whose names are written In heaven
*.drd, 1»10, to review said assess- (Hebrews xil. 23). As the dellveranc..
ment, at which time and place op- of 0,6 natl°n of Israel from Egypt. . . ----- — -
portnnity will be given all persons t00k p,ace after tho "Paring or passing 1 , , w'th th® broad flnd fruit of
interested to be h a d. ------- ...
not to he repeated, for by faith we
all sprinkle this same blood today, and
In our hearta feed upon the merit of
the same earthly aacrlflre, and have
plenty of bitter herbs of persecution
and drink of the blood-ahare the Mas-
ter's spirit and Its reward of Buffering
for righteousness* sake.
Not many have appreciated these
privileges during all these nineteen
centuries— in all but • “little flock."
Nor are there many who envy them
their present experiences; nor are there
many who appreciate bow great will
be their reward and Messing In the life
to come. Then, instead of suffering
with Christ, they shall reign with him
In glory, honor and Immortality.
“This Do In Remsmbranct of Ms"
Jesus, about to begin tho fulfillment
of this type by dying as the antltyplcal
Passover Lamb (Christ our Paasorer Is
slain for us-1 Corinthians v, 7), insti-
tuted for his followers ao annual re-
membrancer which. In their minds,
would take the place of the type and
eontlnually remind them of the great
AnUtype. Instead of the literal flesh
of the lamb, the Master used bread,
and instead of the blood, the fruit of
the vine, and Instead of a further com-
memoration of tho type, bo directed
that this be done In remembrance of
the antltype~“tbe Lamb of God which
taketh away the sin of the world,”
and the passover coming to the Church
of the first-born, ns precedent to tho
great blessings to result for Israel aud
all the families of tho earth.
Our Lord as n Jew was obligated to
keep the typical passover. eating of the
k feral lamb, etc., first; but subsequent-
Ir. after that passover supper, he in-
“WELCOME, TWO BITS," QRKIT*}
INQ OF KIOWA BILL, TRIBAL
COUNCIL HOST.
RED MEN CHARGE GATE FEEt
Qhoat Dance, With Frequent War
hoopa, Features of Big Three-Day
Maatlng Near Hobart, Oklahoma
Great Attraction for Palo Face.
Hobart, Ok.— “Welcome, Two Blta*:
was the greeting Kiowa Bill gave the'
white visitors who gathered at hla
farm to witness the ceremonies at-
teuding the council and ghoat danot)
of the Cheyenne and Klowaa duringi
their fall visit. A good sprinkling of
the Indiana present made tbe trip*
from their homea In automobiles.
Kiowa Bill la a crafty business man.t
and he knows the value of his chlef-T
tainship and also of Indian oarem»->
Dials., The gathering at his farm waa.
to last three days and provialone coat,
money, so he proceeded to make the-
show aelf-suitalnlng. Beef waa the
chief article on the menu and oftoa
there waa not time enough to cook IL
The visitors found aa much attrac-
tion In the personality of those gath-
ered for the council, aa In the proceed*
tofs themselves. The Indians atlli]
take theee councils quite seriously,, or (-
at least appear to.
Ixme Wolf, In hla clarlcal garb. Wat'
th»*re. Wolf represented the Klowaa
In the opposition to the opening ot
the Klowa-Comanche country In 1301
0 persistently that he lost standing
with the authorities. It waa con-
cluded that he was more of a spokes-
man for wealthy cattlemen than for
his tribesmen and the government
baa since Ignored him, dealing with
hla tribe through others. He is a Bap-
tlat clergyman and always appears fnl






S. C. WHITE LEGHORN
COCKERELS
From one of the best laying atrains ,
in the country, one dollar apiece.
Pine Bay Farm, Holland, Mich.
R. No.11 ^
FOR RENT — At a Bargain, yj
room house, cor 28th and Michigan
avenue also barn and 12 vacant!
lots, good place for poultry and
garden. Will rent any or all. In-
quire 112 W. 15th St.
43--
An Ideal Husband
is patient, even with a nagging
wife, for he knows she needs help.
She may be so nervous and run-
down in health that trifles annoy
her. If she is melancholy, excit-
able. troubled with loss of appetite,
headache, sleeplessness, constipat-
ed or fainting and di*zy spells, she
needs .Electric Bitters-the most
wonderful remedy for ailing wo.
men. Thousands of sufferer from
female troubles, nervous troubles
backache and weak kidneys have
used them and become healthy and
happy. Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction guaranteed bv H. R.
Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co*
Or. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
- Por Couchs MdOofcb.
tlio vine hla substitutionary memorial
of himself, saying. 'Take, eat; this Is
my body. Aud be took the cup; and
when he had given thanks, be gave it
to them; and they all drunk of It And
he said. • • • Verily I say unto
you, I will drink no more of the fruit
of the vine, until that day when 1
drink It new In tho Kingdom of God”
—until his second coming in power
and great glory to receive the Church
as hla elect Bride and Joint-Heir In
his Kingdom and to shower blessings
richly upon Israel and through Israel
upon all mankind.
The Indian Ghost Dance.
ftTING-THE TYPICAL ffcSSOYER
/ \HBJVrrH BITTER HBR63,#JTAIF
W HANffREAW TOR THE JOURNEY.
Judss, the Selfish Betrayer
The hour for the betrayal was draw-
ing near. The Master knew by some
power unknown to us who would bo-
toy him, etc. Breaking the matter
, to the twelve, he said, “One of you
j will betray me.” Each asked. “la It
! I?” Even Judas brazenly challeuged
the Master’s knowledge of his deceit-
ful course and said, “Is it I?” The
j answer was. It is as you have said—
you are the betrayer. Tbe Divine
j programme was carried out by the
traitor, and the Scriptures were ful-
badly soiled when he squats In the dri
cle with Komalty, Kiowa Bill, LltUw
Wolf, Prairie Chief, Little Calf and'
the other wise men.
over of the first-born, so. correspond- V _______ __ _ 4UI.
jlnsly, the Divine blessing will come Ailed which declare that he should be
upon the world of mankind directly "old for thirty pieces of sliver; but the
'after tbe completion of “the Church coincidence marks the Divine fore-
of the flrst-bom”-dlrectJy after their knowledge without Implying that God
passing from death unto life, by the ,n fiuy manner Instigated the traitor-
power of the First Resurrection. If ou" conduct, hence the statement,
there is a first-born class It Implies "Woe unto that man by whom the Bon
that there will he an after-born 0* Man Is betrayed!” From this tand- _____ - »
claaa. Thus tbe Scriptures every- pQlnt are to understand that there 5*5 ’df ' Impressfng whitf
.There distinctly teach that the present 00 !,0Pe for Judas in a future life. "
call, trial, testing, proving and final His sorrow and anguish before his
rewarding of tbe Church will not be death wer® *uch as found no compen-
the end of Divine mercy toward ha- *atlon In Ofiy happiness he had enjoy-
manity, but, on the contrary, will be 6(1 111 previous days,
only Its beginning; for since the
"alntiy are spoken of as tbe “Church m giving the dhdples the bread,
The long pipe and many grunts are?-
the most apparent features of this
council, which sometimes lasts as long!
as the night session of a state con-
vention.
enl?6*!,?*1081 Sjf*6' howeTer« enllr-i
ened things. When time came for
the dancers to take their places, it
became evident what had been going
on In the tepees. The participants!
appeared in full glory of feathers, war
paint, blankets, buckskin garments,
bends and gaudy trinkets. These In-
dians Justified any colored picture of
a painted rod man that has ever been '
printed.
All dancers, squaws and braves to-
Kether. Join hands and form a circlJ
around a group of a few of the oldest
and wisest of the chiefs. The latter :
sing or chant a tribal song. Their
voices are pitched In a shrill high
key, which might be compared to the
‘‘treble" of tho early-day white folks
class meeting, and the song usually
hu i, . / War Whoop* wWch «" •
bit disquieting to timid spectators Oc-
casionally the dancers Join in the
chant and also In the whoop esne
dally when the dance Is given by tL
Ight of a campfire and there la a bet
In My Father** Kingdom
•mw/ ai c Disu&cu ui us lue • cunrcn In g
of the first-born,” or as tbe Apostle which rvprewmea ms nesh nnd the
h^^.flret*fnilti °* cap* wWch represented his blood, the
his creatures, we are assured there- Master pictoriaUy offered them Jusd-
by that afta^fruita are equally part fleatkm and sanctification, and. as St
.r th. Dlrto. , rtul eiptataM b. M mo “ttaS thi
Levltes were several —he offered them a participation withit the
folks.
«11 .bout .M ton van.
other much as at a fashionable ball
Conversation with white visitors'is,
limited to the younger Indians tho
who have attended school. The old
ones, when addressed, answer
savee," but if the person speaking
something of interest to the India
Impart and will conUnue talking
usually finds that the brave ’
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HOLLA HD CITY H E W i wndiuga* lo^ive her weaker slater ----- ------ cifya helping hand, even when the
mruu nos. t WHELAN, pubusbeis opportunity presented itself. Mag-
Boot 4 Kramer Bldg.. stbttreet.BoUaod.Micb |oanimity does not exist in Grand
. . _ Rapids but ingratitude does.
Term* $1.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
offlce at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Oongreu March. 1897.
Mr. Diekcm Made Brilliant Ran
Mr. Diekema made a brilliant run
when you consider, that the demo-
crats singled him out as the only
man to be slaughtered and fought
him alone.
When you consider that the Grand
Rapids Press conducted the mean-
oat, underhanded campaign against
him, and him alone.
When yeu consider that a sore
head defeated Grari 1 Ripids republi-
can spent his money against him,
tnd republican ward healers were
using all their low tactics to gain
their ends, on him alone-
When you consider that in Grand
Rapids purchased republican and
democratic workers swarmed the
city and polling places with epitaphs
like these “now lets beat the “Hol-
licky" (meaning Hollander), “keep
Grand Rapids on the map" “down
with the stand patter.” It reminds
you of mob rule and riot with Dieke-
ma as an offender.
When you consider that Mr. Die-
kema had to decide three post office
appointments on their merits and on
the efficiency of the man and not
the pull he had, and did so fearless-
ly and against his own interests;
When you consider that the in-
terests with its millions, did not
wish to see Diekema elected but
wished to see a demcoratic house,
and a republican tonate so that there
mav be no legislation past deroga-
tory to their greedy financial wel-
fare.
When ycu consider that the farm-
er although prosperous through re-
publican rule were not appreciative
enough to do their duty AND VOTE.
When you consider that with a
little more effort and a little less
jealousy on the part of soke of the
members of our Republican city
Committee, whp claim that they
were not properly recognized by the
county committees, combined with a
little more effective work would have
rallied at least 1000 more Diekema
votes to his standard, making him a
sure winner.
When you consider all this don’t
you think our ‘‘Diek’’ made a pretty
good run after all?
No Movement to the Country
Michigan gained 389,191 in pop-
ulation between 1900 and 1910. But
180,002 of this addition was made in
Detroit alone. Massachusetts in-
creased 561,070, of which Boston ac-
quired 109,693. The population of
Missouri was increased 186,670. St.
Louis and Kansas City together
show an increase of 176,375, which
leaves an increase of 10,295 to be
distributed among the smaller cities,
towns, villages and the country of
Missouri. Almost one-half of the
gains made in Rhode Island were
added to Providence alone.
The movement to the cities, it is
apparent, shows no slackening. The
country, in spite of the immense im-
provements in farm values, the con-
stantly bettering returns for farm
products, and the amelioration of
unpleasant conditions so noticeable
of late years, is not yet coming back
to ita own. While thousands of far-
mers have moved from the east to
more promising lands in the west
their places have not been taken by
an equal number of families. The
attraction which the country has for
so many city dwellers is still not
strong enough to draw them back to
the soil in numbers. But ten more
years may bring about an entiro
change in the trend of population.
The discontent with congested
streets, with dependence upon wage
and the disadvantages of the wage
system is growing. When the ex-
odus sets in, it is very likely to be
as strongly marked as the move-
ment in the urban centers has been.
It was a Sweet mess that our re
publican stay-at-homes are responsi-
ble for in Ottawa county.
With bacon so high its remarkable
how cheap one can purchase Shake-
speare.
Rev. Drukker has declined twenty
third call. “23 skiddoo” does not
apply here apparently.
A supervisor was locked in the
railway station at Grand Haven, the
other day. More primary school
money.
The daily Sentinel says “did you
see Stephans new sheriff hat,” we
wish to remind them that a hat nev-
er lasts A be two years.
Davis will control the “niggers”
for the next few weeks. Not Jeff
Davis but Davis the gas man after
Too True
i The Allegan Gazette in last weeks
issue came out editorially on the
hoggishneas of Grand Rapids which
we now know, came but too true.
The Gazette said:
Grand Rapids republicans are
preparing to once more exhibit their
perfidy by voting for a Democrat for
congressman merely because he
lives in their city and Mr. Diekema
does not. In this they have direct
encouragement from the Grand
Rapida Press, a paper from which
a broader and fairer course might
have been expected. It is an old
trick and one often played in the
past, but always to the city's dis-
grace. The quesUpn of fitness nev-
er is considered. Anybody from
Kent county is held to be better
than the beat man from anywhere
else in the district, yet Kent never
hesitates to ask the Republicans of
the state to give her the highest
honors they have to bestow. Poss-
ession of the United States senator-
ship is not even now sufficient to
keep them from intending, in large
numbers, to elect a Grand Rapids
Democrat to Congress rather to be po
litically honest and choose a Holland
republican.”
The News might add that the
greed of Grand Rapids does not
consist alone in seeking all the offi-
cee in sight, but from a commercial
stand point it tries through hook or
crook to gobble up and take away
from Holland all the business it can
lay its hands on. A conservative
estimate will show that Holland
dumps into this greedy maw at
least a half million dollars each year
and still its appetite is not appeased.
For 35 years Holland has stood no-
bly by any and all of her favorite
ions. Majority after majority was
the result of the returns, but never
has Grand Rapida been so conde-
December 2, these slaves of song
and ministrel work will be emanci-
pated.     - 
The head of the United Wireless
Co. has been sent to jail for con-
tempt of court. It is about time he
had his Shackelson. His friends are
wondering what wires they shall
pull to get him out.
Fred Boone says: “We put hob-
bles on a horse to keep him at
home,” but the hobble skirt is not
intended for any such purpose. Fred
ought to know, he has been aquaint-
ed with the hobbles for a long time
without a scandel.
Popular Pastor
Rev. Drukker Sunday announced
to his congregation that he had de-
clined the call to the Madison Ave.
Christian Ref. church of Paterson,
N. J. Twenty-three calls received
within the space of eight years is
the unique record established by
Rev. D. R. Drukker, paster of the
Fourteenth Street English Chris-
tian Reformed church in this city
and one of the most popular clergy-
men in that denomination.
Rev. Mr. Drukker was the first
pastor of the Fourteenth street
church and has served it since its
organizatiorabout eight years ago.
The congregation has increased
from thirty-eight families to nearly
one hundred and seventy-five fam-
ilies, exclusive vf one hundred in-
dividuals not connected with these
families. Since the congregation
was organized, a new church and
parsonage were built at a cost of
about $ 1 8,ooo, which are “ practic-
ally free from incumbrance, and a
handsome new organ was dedicat-
ed.
Rev, Mr. Drukker has been in
the ministry fifteen years and came
here from Dreothe. Previous to
bis Drentbe charge be served the
church at Midland Perk, N. J.
Is Still Loyal
1 I am of course much diuppointed at
the reault of the election, but not at all
discouraged, for I beleive that the prin-
ciples for which I stood are essential to
the prosperity and happiness of our
people and will ultimately triumpth.
The McKinley law brought similar re-
sults at the polls, but the people soon
restored a Republican congress for
their relief.
“After March I shall immediately re.
turn to the practice of my profession,
which I love and in which I am very
happy. I will, however, continue to
take a deep interest in all public af-
fairs, and hope to be able w reciprocate
the loyalty, love and devotion which so
fnany friends in the district have given
me.
“In returning to private life I will
not forget the duty of service which
every true man owes to his fellows.
“G. J. DIEKEMA."
Entire Republican County Ticket
Elected
Ottawa did not participate in
the Democratic land slide which af-
fected parts of the United States
Tuesday. The candidates on the
Republican ticket wese elected by
big majorities.
Cornelius Andre, against whom
something of a fight was waged, is
reelected over Earl B. Thurston of
Chester by well over 2000. The
vote in 24 out of the 27 voting pre-
cincts of the county gave Mr. Andre
a lead of 2041.
Jacob Glerum, candidate for coun-
ty clerk, with three preciucts out is
2372 votes to the good of Win.
Baumgartel. Mr. Glerum has devel
oped into as great a vote getter in
the county.
Hubert Pelgrim, candidate for
county treasurer, had the closest
fight of any of the county candidates
on his hands. However inthe 24
precincts (heard from Mr. Pel-
grim had a lead of 1,468.
John F. VanAnrooy proved the
big vote getter of the Republican
county ticket. In 24 voting pre-
cincts hia majority over Willis F.
Buck was 2575. John appears to
be popular in Holland where he
polled a big vote.
Louis H. Osterhous made a great
run for prosecuting attoruey, with
Peter J. Danhof as his opponent.
Louis appears to have the second
highest majority of the county can-
didates. In 24 out of 27 precincts
Mr. Osterhouse has a majority of
2422. His vote in both this city and
Grand Haven was immense.
The other successful county candi-
dates are Cornelius Vander Meulen
and Fred Miles of Holland, circuit
court commissioners; Dr. William De
Kleine and Dr. Daniel G. Cook, cor-
oners; Emmett H. Peck, surveyor
and Edwin Fellows, drain commis-
sioner.
Chase S. Osborn's plurality in the
24 out of 27 precincts in the county
is 1565. Martinale Republican can-
didate for secretary of state, is 1792
ahead in the same precincts. The
vote on this particular offlce is sup
posed to represent the normal Re-
publican majority.
Congressman Diekema’s vote over
Sweet in those townships was 1524.
Mr. Diekema has perhaps carried
the county by about 1650, which
wasn’t quite enough to win over the
Sweet majorities in Kent and Ionia.
Charles McBride is elected to the
legislature from the first district of
the county, which includes the cities
of Holland and Grand Haven, by
about 550. With Olive second pre-
cinct to hear from Mr. McBride is
516 to the good.
Walter Clark is elected to the leg-
islature from th^second district by
about 1100. ’ His opponent, John F.
Wilde of Wright put up quite a
campaign but Walter had far too
many guns for him.
Election Result! in Holland
Following is the tabulated state-
ment of the results of the election in
the city of Holland Tuesday:
Osborn
First Ward .......... 229
Osborn Majority ......
Second Ward ........ 64
Hemans Majority .....
Third Ward .......... 227
Osborn’s Majority....
Fourth Ward ........ 214
Osborn’s Majority ....
Fifth Ward .......... 277
Osborn’s Majority....
Total Osborn’s Majority . . . .
Dlekema-Sweet
Diekema
First Ward .......... 254
Diekema’s Majority ...
Second Ward ....... 75
Diekema’s Majority ....
Third Ward ............ 273
Diekema’s Majority .....
Fourth Ward;.... ..... 263
Diekema’* Majority.....





First Ward ........... 205
MoBride’s majority .....
Second Ward .......... 64
Brusae’e Majority .....


































’ Brusse’a Majority .
.194 222
Fifth Ward ..... . ......238 ^ 185
McBride’s majority.
TotaJ majority for McBride 83.
Sheriff
Andre Thurston
First Ward ...... i.....216 154
Andre's Majority...
Second Ward ............66 69
Thunston’g Majority • ... 3
Third Ward ...........224 134
Andre’s Majority... ...90
Fourth Ward ..........237 165
Andre’s Majority...
Fifth Wand....: .......271 164
Andre’u Majority... ...87
Total An<lne Majority ..........308
County Clerk
Glerum Baumgartcd
First Ward ............221 147
Glerum’s Majority.. .. 74
Second Ward ............66 68
Baumgartel Majority ......... . 2
Third Ward ...........233 126
Glerum’e Majority..••••••••••..107
Fourth Ward ..........246 153
Glerum’s Majority.. .. 93
Fifth Ward ............301 117
Glerum ’e Majority ____ .184
Total Glerum Majority .456
Treasurer
Pelgrlm Toppen
First Ward ...........176 197
Topj>en Majority. . . ..21
Second Ward ........ ’ 54 83
Toppen’g Majority . 29
Third Ward ......... 153 154
Toppen Majority . . .. 1
Fourth Ward ..........196 212
Toppen Majority . . ..16
Fifth Ward .......... 234 188
Fed grim Majority... ..46
Total Majority for Toppen ..... ...21
Register of Deede
Van Anrooy Buck
First Ward ............259 111
VanAnrooy Majority ..148
Second Ward .......... 82 55
VanAnrooy Majority
Third Ward ...........293 70
V&nAnrcoy Majority ............223
Fourth Ward ..........312 97
VanAnrooy, Majority
Fifth Ward ...... .327 126
Van Anrooy Majority ...........201
Total Majority for VanAnrooy....814
Prosecuting Attorney
OBterhous Danhoff
First Ward ...........246 118
Oterhous’s Majority ..128
Second Ward ........ 76 60
Osterhous Majority.
Third Ward ...........260 102
Osterhous Majority. ..158
Fourth Ward ..........255 140
Osterhous Majority. ..115
Fifth Ward ............316 102
Osterhous Majority*
Election News
Osborn carries the state by 45,445.
G. J Diekema carries Grand Ha-
ven by 82, Jacob Gleijfim of Grand
Haven carried Holland by 452.
Louis Osterhous of’ Grand Haven
carried Holland by 627.
The Democrats will have a major-
ity in the House ut Washington of
61.
New York weut Democratic Tam
raony.
New Jersey, Massachusetts, Ohio
and then some more go H-U-Bent.
Grand Rapids snowed Diekema
by a plurality of 2473. Kent coun-
ty outside of Grand Rapids gave
Diekema a majority of 607. '
Ionia county was lost to Diekema
by a plurality of 2 1 2.
Diekema lost the District 580,
which will be reduced somewhat af-
ter the county canvassers get through
especially in Kent
The Hollanders in the Sixth ward
in Grand Rapids were so apprecia-
tive of their congressmen that they
turned against him with a majority
215 after promising eternal alle-
gience.
Prom the Grand Rapida Herald.
Here in the Fifth Congressional District,
a Democratic candidate goes to Congress
for the first time since 1891. Mr. Eidwin
F. Sweet has every reason to feel keenly
satisfied with the nature of his victory. It ,
was a personal tribute rather than a par
tisan triumph. Congressman Diekema
made a plucky fight against great odds—
the greatest of which lay in misconcep-
tion and misrepresentation of his record.
He has been conscientious and earnest in
the discharge of his public duty. He is an
honest, able man. He deserved victory.
The Herald is proud to pay tribute to his
stature in defeat as well as victory.
The News wishes to say right here
that the Grand Rapids Herald and
its Manager, Arthur Vanden Berg
and also The Grand Rapids News
and ita Manager John Hunter were
loyal to the core. 'It is through their
efforts and the efforts of a half dozen
other staunch Grand Rapida repub- '
licana that our townsmen received
the vote he did.
To the Voters of the City and First
District
I wish to extend my hearefelt ap-
preciation for the genuine interest
and loyal support you g&ve me in
my election to the legislature and I
shall endeavor to so conduct myself
in office that I may prove worthy of j




Probably Our Last Congressman
Ottawa county republicans who
stayed at home ye8terday( defeated
Ottawa county’s congressman, Uer-
rit J. Diekema for re-election to his
seat in congress. It is true that the
county vote did not turn out to its
usual strength and lb this may be
attributed the defeat of the Repub-
lican candidate for congress. In
short it was the indifference of the
republicans in Ottawa county, which
cost Mr. Diekema his place in con-
gress.
Further Mr. Diekema is probably
the last congressman Iroin Ottawa
county, that will go to the National
House of Representatives for a great
many years, probably within the
lives of the present day voters.
By neglecting to go to the polls
the people of Ottawa county lost
their hold on the seat in congress
from the fifth district. The con-
gressman was badly cut in Grand
Haven as compared with his vole of
two years ago, and even in Holland
his home city, he did not receive the
vote which it was believed he would
get. As the small vote came in from
the townships, those who were tak
ing the returns began to realize that
the republican voters in the country
had failed to vote. Today there are
many in Ottawa county, who are re
gretting Mr. Diekema's defeat, who
are indirectly to blame for it them
selves.
The fight was particularly hot in
Grand Haven and Congressman
Diekema suffered from it. The
fight which developed iu the primar-
ies did not die out as the general
election approached. In addition to
the general republican apathy which
prevailed all over the country, Can-
didate Sweet had made inroads in
city and his progressive Democratic
issues evidently made their impress-
ion. While Mr. Diekema carried
the city majority was reduced to 82.
The First and Second wards gave
Sweet a majority bat the Third and
Fourth overcame the margin and
threw the balance in favor of th»
Ottawa county man. Ellia carried
the city in the primariee.
The Democratic candidate simply
took up the Republican primary .
campaign where the republicans left '
it pff and used very little Democra-
cy in his appeal to the voters. Mr.
Sweet mode several visits to Grand
Haven during his campaign, the
last upoo the occasion of his specta-
cular tour through the fifth district
in a special train the day before
election. This trip the new con-
gressman claims brought in enough
votes to give him the victory. At
any rate it was Ottawa county's fail-
ure to role up its normal 2500 or
mor Republican majority which lost
the honor of a representative in con-
gress. Republican leaders believe
that Ottawa county has had the last
congressman that she will ever have
while a member of the Fifth dis-
trict, as at present constituted.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
Credit Clothing Company From
Grand Rapids Open Office
Menter and RoSebloom, the well
known Credit Clothing company of
Grand Rapids, who are operators of
77 different stores, have opened their
78th one in Holland. For the pres-
ent thqy have rented rooms at 3ff
West 8th street back of Isaac Kouw
& Co 'a Real Estate office above Van
der Veen’a Hardware store.
Their business is selling all kinda
of Men’s, boy’s and ladies' ready
made clothing and coats, taking a
small cash payment down and tho
balance in small weekly installments.
Look for their advertisements in
this paper.
Jess Jorgenson, Danish Middle-Weight
What promises to be the banner show of the season will be pul-
led off Thursday evening, Nov. 17, at the Lyceum Roller Rink, when
Frank Burns and Jess Jorgenson meet in a return match to a finish
catch-as-catch can style of wrestling, best two out three falls, men to
weigh in at 154 ringside or forfeit |20. The semi- windup brings to-
gether Eddie Wosinski, the clever Grand Rapids light weight boxer,
claimed the best in Michigan, and Jimmie Giblin, the Michigan black-
smith. They will go 6 rounds at 130 lbs. Also one other prelimi-
nary. Music by the Lyceum Orchestra. Teddy Murphy, the old
time Chicago lightweight will referee. First match starts at 8:30.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
To CHICAGO
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. daily
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sundays
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. m. Sundaysv . Vf 
Fare 11,50; Biitts, upper 75c; lowirg 1.00
Close connections are made with all steam and
Interurban Railways
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
V
J, S. MORTON, Pres. JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent









JohuJ. Ctppon was in 'Grand Haven
Friday on business. ,
Mrs. G. Kerkhof and son John were in
Grand Rapids Friday.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Prof. E. Dimnett and
Ben Mulder were in Grand Rapids Monday.
John Olert was in Grand Rapids Friday,
Miss Catherine Vender Weyden of Los
Angeles is visiting Miss Marina Vender
veen 77 West Ninth street
Andrew Hoffman of Grand Rapids is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Hovenga of
this dty.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Floyd and son were
the guests of their parents, Dr. and Mrs. A.
Vander Veen at Grand Haven Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Oliver of Douglas is visiting
her daughters Mrs. Burns and Mrs. Yeager
of this dty.
Simon Etterbeek who has been employed
at the West Michigan Steam laundry, has
accepted a position with the Wolverine
Tea A Coffee Co, of this dty.
Mrs. P. H. McBride returned from Owos-
so, where she spent a few days with her
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Cadwallander of that
dty.
Mrs. John Van Landegend has closed her
residence on West Eleventh street and
will make her home for the winter with
daughter Mrs. James DeJongh at
so. Mich.
Grand Rapids Minister Acts at Im-
pressive Sea Fnneral











Nick Yonkman, John Van Anrooy, May-
or Brusse and Richard Overweg were in
Grand Haven Saturday.
Mrs. J. 0. Wallace has been called to St.
Thomas, Can., owing to the death of her
brotherinlaw, who was killed in a railroad
wreck.
Miss Jessie Adkuis of Chicago spent a
few days last week with her parents Mr.
and Mn. R. E, Adkins' of E. 24th street,
where an oyster supper was given ifi her
honor by her mother.
Attorneys A. Van Duren, G. E. Kollen,
M. A. Sooy and Fred T. h Miles were in
Grand Haven Monday.
C. Blom, jr, who is temporarily em-
ployed in Muskegon spent Sunday in this
icity.
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Thompson were in
’ Grand Rapids Saturday.
! Frank Eby, Martin DeWeerd and Joe
I Rosenboom left Monday morning for Dub-
|lin in Manistee county where they join in
the annual deer hunt
Daniel and Edward Kooiker of Hamilton
j spent Sunday with friends in the city.
| Mr. and Mn. Will Olive entertained the
Mystery Club Friday evening at their
I home on West Eleventhstreet
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer has returned from
Chicago.
I Miss Anna Borgman spent Thursday in
, Grand Rapids.
| Mrs. A. Dean of Lansing was the guest
of Mr. and Mn. D. Ten Cate West 13th
St the forepart of the week,
j Miss Mary Ver Meulen of West 15th
street is in McKee, Ky., where she will
work in the interests of the Reformed
chnrch mission among the mountain
whites.
| The death of Mrs. John Lokker occured
at her home on East Fifteenth street about
two o'clock Sunday morning after a week’s
illness. She is survived by a husband.
: The funeral was held Tuesdey afternoon
from the house and at Hope church. The
Rev. Edward Niles and Dr. Kollen had
charge of the services.
I The Modern Woodman surprised the
Royal Neighbors Thursday evening at
their lodge rooms and presented them with
a beautiful writing desk. Venerable Coun-
cil Cobb made an appropriate speech pre-
senting the desk to tbe ladies, who has
been a peat source of help to the Wood-
men lodge in the past.
I The consistory of the Ninth Street
Chritian Reformed church has nominated
the following trio of pastors from which
the congregation wiil call regular pastor
! next week. Rev. Wm. Stuart of Chicago,
Rev. Wm. P. Van Wijk of Sioux Renter,
la, and Rev. John W. Brink of the Broad-
way St. church, Grand Rapids.
Leonard Van Hoven of the Lansing Tax
Commission is in Zeeland and Holland vis*
iting friends.
Miss Helene Van Duren of West Sixth
street is spending the week with her moth-
er in Grand Rapids.
| i Edwy Nies of Charlotte, John of Chica-
go and Levaine of East Lansing, have
been visiting their father John Nies of
this city.. /
Simon Lievense is one of the last ones
from this city to take out a deer license
before the season opens Thursday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mouw Sat-
urday— a son. ‘
Word was received here Tuesday of the
death of the Rev. E. C. Oggel, D. D. The I
funeral services was held in Holland Wed- 1
nesday afternoon at two o’clock. Dr. Og-
gel was pastor of the Fisst Reformed
church in this city about thirty years ago
and is well remembered by members of his
old congregation.
William Tubbergen and his two sons
John and Allie left Tuesday for Manistee
county where they will hunt deer.
 The Eagles will give the second of their
series of dances in Eagle hall Friday eve-
ning.
Patrick Powers left Tuesday for st.
Louis, Mich, where he will take a position
in the Sugar factory at that placd.
Dr. Bernard DeVries who. is attending
the University of Michigan is home for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Walslf anddaugh-
tes Ruth have returned from a short visit
to Evanston, III
Henry Diekintveld of Lansing is in the
city.
Some Good Ones
Does not apply to Holland.
Mrs. Murray— “Do the children annoy
your husband while he's sleeping dsvs?”
Mrs. Curry— "He doesn't sleep days.”
Mrs. Murray— “But if he works nights
how is it he doesn’t have to sleep during
the day?”
Mrs. Curry— “He’s a policeman.”
“Oh yes,” said Mrs. Bright, "I got home
all right, but when I reached the door 1
found I hadn’t my latch-key. I thought I
never should get in, for Mr. Bright was in
the bath-tub and I had to ring hhn out!”
“And what does ’Kismet’ mane?” in-
quired Bridget of her mistress.
“ ‘Kismetr means Fate,” replied the lady
of the house.
The next Sunday Bridget’s sweetheart
proposed a walk in the park.
“Sure and 1 can't walk so far,” objected
Bridget, “I have a corn on my kismet”
The cannibals danced gleefully around
the two-hundred-and-fifty pound captive.
“Don’t you worry any more, old boy,”
cried the chief, “you’re in the hands of
admirers."
“You don’t mean that?” said the adipose
one, doubtfully.
“Sure, I do!” replied the chief, ‘why,
everybody here loves a fat man!”
ven Daily Tribune, C. C. Converse
of Grand Haven has written a letter
toiling of bis trip last month to Ja-
pan, where be is a teacher of English
in one of the schools at Kyoto. In
the letter he describee his trip at §ea,
one of the most interesting features
of which was the story of the burial
of a young Japanese at sea. Rev.
Marion Hall of this city officiated at
the brief funeral aervicea, which Mr.
Converse describee as follows:
“The third day out we witnessed
a sight that is seldom enacted on
shipboard in modern days with their
swift methods of travel. A young
Japanese, who was being taken home
in an injured condition, died on the
second day out, and as he had no
money to pay for carrying the body
on to Japan, it was decided to bury
him at sea. He had requested a
Christian burial, and as one of our
party, Marion Hall of Grand Rapids,
was the only minister on board, the
duty necessarily fell upon him.
‘‘It had been getting rough all
day and at 8 o’clock in the evening,
when the funeral was to take place,
we could scarcely hold up our heads.
Hut tm* services bad to go through,
and with many misgivings we pro-
ceed id out on deck, where the cere-
monvwasto be held. There we
found all in readiness. The officers
and crew, all dressed in their 'Sun-
day best,’ were drawn up around the
body with caps raised and heads
bowed. The body had been placed
in a canvas bag and lay upon a
wide, smooth plank, one end of
which rested on the rail, while over
the coffin was spread the Japanese
d L. j
“Close beside it stood a table cov
ered with a snow-white cloth on
which was set a dish of ,ice, auulhe
of cakes, and another of oranges,
while a dish of incense ^molted awn- ,
in their midst. A large potato had '
been pared, and sliced endwise, and \
a couple of paper ornaments stuck1
into the halves, were set upon either!
side flanking the food. It was a '
most solemn occasion. It had been j
cloudy all day and far and wide aa ^
far as the eye could reach, nothing
could be seen but the dull gray line
of the horizon and the ever restless
roll of the ocean, except perhaps a
solitary seagull, winging his lone
some flight across the expanse of
waters, or the nose of a shark as he
followed instinctively astern It re-
minded me of one of tbe lines from
“The Ancient Mariner:’’
Alone, alone, all, all alone,
Alone on a wide, wide sea.
“Gathered together in a little
bunch, holding on to the rail to keep
our balance, we sang a verse of !
‘Nearer My God to Thee.’ Hall read
a psalm, and in the stillness that fol-
lowed we heard his voice lifted for
a few moments in prayer. The Ja-
panese captain then advanced, bowed






PRIZE NORTH WOODS STORY
Illinoisan Tells of Dragging Bottom
of Lake Aftor Lino Has Boon Lost,
and Taking “Wicked Looking Ani-
mal” Fifty-four Inchea Long.
Hayward, WIs.— This northwoods
town Is still discussing “the big fish
story” which comes every year to stir
the sporting spirit of Sawyer county.
This year U Is a forty-one-pound
muskellunge, landed by Douglas H.
Bethard of Peoria, 111., at Teal Lake,
after his rod had been broken and reel
and line had gone overboard to the
bottom of the lake.
Mr. Bethard tells the story himself,
laying emphasis on the fact that here
at least Is an Instance of “a big one
that did not get away.” For this the
Peoria statesman gives full credit to
Jimmie Gorman, his guide. Ho adds
that besides tipping the scales at
forty-one pounds, the fish measured
54 Inches from head to tail. It was
wicked-looking animal.
Auction Sale
A public sale will take place at the
LAGESTEE PLACE, on the fork
road to Alpena Beach, on
Friday, Noneniber 11
-r barn AT 10 o'clock A. M.
of the^following articles:
1 Horse, 1 Buggy, 1 set single Harnesses, 1 Runabout Auto;
1 4-year old Jersey Cow, 3 Shoates, 1 Garden hand Cul-
ti va toi\ 1 Incubator, 1 Breeder, a number of Egg Crates, 2
acres Corn stalks, a quantity of Mangle Beets and Carrots,
Poultry Netting, Household goods, 2 Heating stoves,
1 Kitchen Range, 1 Extension table, 1 set Dining Room
chairs, 1 Refrigerator, 2 Center tables, 1 Sanitary couch, 3
Dressers, IBook case, 1 Hall rack, a number of Parlor Rock-
ers, 1 Carpet,,! Foulding bed, 2 Iron Bedsteads Springs and
Mattresses, [a number of other articles.
a nimal. ,rZ r,ZJ. *“*•"”* over 3*011., a t yB.r 01, .pproved NoC*.
“and I was to leave at noon. I decid-
ed, however, to go out for a morning’s
fishing.
“I fished for an hour without .«
atrlke. and we were Just leaving the
last weedbed for camp, having decid-
ed to give up and go in, when the
big muskie struck my line and atarted
for deep water. He carried the bait,
topping occasionally, a hundred to a
hundred and fifty yards, before he fin-
ally stopped.
“I then decided he had the halt thor*f ' ” ’.oughly swallowed, and I struck or
, ^ -’apanese, told the company I snagged him very hard, as I felt he
now hard he aUvavb trind in *»nor'- was a large fish and I wanted to hook
Below 3 dollars, Cash.
Free Lunch at Noon
A. YOUNG, Prop.
Lugers and Schilleman, Auctioneers
war
Have your Suits pressed in the old unsanitary way? Let us
steam press them with our New Sanitary Pressing Machine.
Mens Suits 50c Ladies 75e to SI
Ely
Breaks the Oteel Rod.
A Rickman of the George Rickman
Sons Co., was in the city Friday to make
arrangements to hand over the work of
building the city hall to the city.
Prof. F. D. Haddock, former superinten-
dent of Holland schools, but at present su-
perintendent of the Sioux City Iowa
schools was on the program for an address
at the Iowa State Teachers Association
held in Des Moines last week.
Mr. andMn. Wallace Williams moved
to Holland from Ganges, where Mr. Wil-
liams has secured work for the winter.
“Ike Best Doctor”
is the subject of the object-sermon
sermon at Hope church Sunday mor-
ning. From Jeremiah 8:22, lessons
will be drawn for all, the children
as well as older people. The hymns
will be those used in the Sunday
school.
The evening topic is “The Right
Ear of Malchua.
The new officers and committees
of ths Christian Endeavor Society
are busily engage}! in a campaign
for 100 new members by January
1st, and they expect to accomplish
their task.
Sports
The second game in the schedule
of the Industrial lodoor Baseball
league was played Friday night at
the Lyceum rink between the
Kings and the Chemicals, the
Chemicals winning by a score of 12
to 5. Sinke and Hamelink did the
honors for the Kings, while Nash
and Batema were in points for the
Chemicals.
h lw ys e to guaru
the health of his pnssengers, but
that sometimes he failed and this
was one of the times.
• “All of the ship’s officers then
came forward and bowed individu-
ally. Then suddenly ve felt an aw-
ful stillness, the powe fill pygrjne*
had ceased their groaning, the great
sjiip paused for a meraent in her
swift flight. Again the strains of
‘Nearer My God to Thee’ floated
away on the breeze. The sailors
lifted one end of the plank and there
was a sudden slide and a splash.
Hall extended his hand out over the
sea and repeated the service, com-
mitting the body to the waves and
to the arms of an all-loving Father.
The captain came forward bowing
and thanked us for the part we had
taken in the service. The steady
grind of the propeller sounded once
more, and the Japanese sea funeral
was at an end.
“Never I think have I seen a more
solemn funeral. No relatives and
scarcely an acquaintaice of .the de-
ceased was present in the group,
yet they seemed aim wt reluctant to
leave when the servi -e was overjand
remained with bowed heads, while
their thoughts went up in wordless
petitions to an all powerful being
who controls the waters of the deep.
A Realistic Picture,
A still life by Jan Van Huysen in
tbe museum at The Hague was in-
jured, but it is believed that tho
perpetrator was neither vandal nor
thief. The picture represents a bas-
ket of fruit on which a number of
insects have gathered. On a pale
yellow apple, which is the center-
piece in the cluster of fruit, is a large
fly, painted so true to nature, so say
the officials of the gallery, that the
canvas was injureJ by someone who
endeavored to “ehoo” it and brought
his cane or hand too close to the can-
vas. * ’A tribute to the painter’s
genius,” says the letter recording
the fact, “for which the work had to
snffer.”
him forcibly. He was lying flat on |
the bottom, I suppose, when I snagged i
him, and his weight and the force j
which I gave it snapped my steel rod
below the reel. Unfortunately the !
end of the rod to which was attached 1
the reel and the line went over the
end of the boat Into the lake In twen’-
feet of water with the fish on the oth
er end of It. I suppose I must bav"*
had out twenty to thirty yards of line.
“As soon as It struck the fish broke
water, showing himself to us In full,
as they usually do, and we saw he
was a very large muskellunge, larger
:han I had ever hooked. We decided
to try and pick up the line with a
drag. We tried to do so with the
tackle In our boat, working for per-
haps fifteen to twenty minutes, but
were unable to do It
“We decided to go to camp and dis-
cuss the matter. After lunch, Jimmie
Gorman made a drag and with the as-
sistance of another guide, we started
for the middle of the lake to pick up
the broken tackle,
“W« rowed out In the lake, and to
my mind the most remarkable event
of the day happened, showing extra-
ordinary ability on the part of my
guide. We rowed to a point In the
lake where there were no marks, ex-
cept shore lines, when Gorman said:
“This Is where he struck and this
Is perhaps where we will find him.
Drop the drag. ’
“We did so, and I am quite sure we
Jld not row three boat lengths until 1
we picked up the end of the line.
“Fortunately we picked up the line
near the reel and Immediately lifted it
ind the broken rod out of the water
without disturbing the fish at the oth-
er end. We Immediately changed the
line off the broken tackle onto a new
rod and found the weight of the fish ;
on the end. He had not gotten un-
booked.
“Then began the most beautiful
fight it has been my pleasure to hare
In my limited fikhlng experience. The
big muskie had been quiet and seem-
ingly was as full of fight as ever. He
certainly gave us a pleasant time un-
til we were able to bring him up to
gaff.
“Fishermen who have the muskel-
iunge ’habit’ will know what such a
fight means, especially when there la








SANITARY CLEAN HEALTHFUL QUICK
Two Ways of Pressing Clothes
Some of the Advantagee of the Sanitary Preatlng
Steam at 60 lbs. pressure is forced through the garment, destroying
germs. No shine. Goods sterilized. Removes odors caused by
prespiration, etc. Revives color. Raises nap and imparts that fresh-
ness desired by all dressers. Does not press dust into the garment
but forces it out. Suits returned in a sanitary condition.
DR. BELL'S ANTI-PAIN :nent or wd*bt on the hm wwid
For Internal and External Pains. I 1 ̂  th# ***
Holland Dry Cleaners & Dyers
9 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich. Cit?. Phnnn iwa •Citz. Phone 152&:
Hide Grade Post Cards
Btlloween Thanksgiving Christmas
Mew Years, Greetings, Lavs Series, etc.— With every order we send Frte our 41
page post card catalog, containing 508 Illustrations of high-grade post cards. We also
Pkce your name Free in our post-card exchange if you request same.






THE PRESENCE OF THE SON OF
MAN
Matthaw 24:32-44 — November 13
“Wore* and pray, tut ye enter Into tempta-
tion '-l/atlheit H6.V-
^yOR various reusouM rauny Dible
students understand Hint our
' Lord referred to tbe Jewish na-
tion under the symlxilism of a tig-tree.
He had been telling tils disciples what
might he expected In the end of this
Age. when be would come again to re-
ceive his faithful to himself and to
give them a place as his Bride upon
his Throne and to establish tils King-
dom under the whole heavens for the
blessing of Israel and all the world
through Israel. In this study he tells
us that amongst the prominent signs
of the closing of this age and the open-
ing of the new will lx* the budding of
the flg tree— the springing forth of new
life and new boi* In the Jewish na-
tion. And Is not this condition of
things manifesting Itself today? Be-
hold the Jews awakening and listen-
ing to the voice of Moses and the
Prophets calling them to Palestine and
to fresh hope In God and in the glori-
ous promises to which they still are
heirs as the natural seed of Abraham!
“For the gifts and calling of God are
things he does not repent of" (Romans
11. 11-39).
J “This Generation Shall Not Piee*
The generation which witnesses the
signs promised In the verses preceding
our lesson and which witnesses this
putting forth of the green leaves of
hope by Israel will see to the full the
Accomplishment of tbe glorious change
of Dispensation so long foretold. They
will witness tbe passing of the reign
of the Prince of Darkless And the In-
auguration of the glorious reign of
the Prince of Light— Messiah with his
glorious Bride class; not. however, that
mankind will see Messiah with the
natural eyes, nor see even bis glorious
Bride, except with tbe eyes of their
understanding. “Flesh and blood can-
not Inherit the Kingdom of God" In
this highest sense. Flesh and blood,
however, will see Abraham. Isaac and
Jacob and all the Prophets In tbe King-
dom. and will have full testimony and
practical demonstration of tbe King-
dom power In the great transformation
that will be wrought and tbe restitu-
tion blessings which will be showered
Upon Israel and upon all who will come
Into harmony with God through Is
rael's New Covenant (Jeremiah xxxl.
81).
The present ecclesiastical heavens
and the present social earth will, in
deed, both pass away In the great
time of trouble with which this age
will end; but following these, sup-
planting them, will come the new
heavens and the ^ew eartb-the new
religious institutions of the Lord-the
Church In glory, and the new social
order amongst mankind under the reg-
ulations for which we still pray. “Thy
Kingdom come; thy will be done on
earth." Then the words of the great
Teacher will surely have fulfillment
The Day and Hour Had Not Been
Foretold
The day and tbe hour of the great
change no one knew, not even the an-
gels in heaven. The Master himself
declared that be did not know— but
nut. like Lot's wife, covetously look
Luck to the thluga which, under Dl«
vine condemnation, are to pass away,
but shall escape to the mountains—
flee to the Kingdom of God. which
i will at that time he In process of es-
tablishment. ~
Doubtless much of the Immorality
and sensuality which marked the days
of Noah and the days of Lot will pre-
vail Id the world In the closing days
of the present age. Other Scriptures
so Inform us, even though this study
Intimates nothing Of the klud. This
lesson brings to our attention another
feature connected with our Lord’s
Second Advent-a feature which hith-
erto has been little noticed by Bible
students. It Informs us that his Sec-
ond Coming will be unobserved, un-
known to the world; that he will be
present In the world and have to do
with the gathering together of his
saints and with the great time of
trouble which will follow, yet be en-
STCH AND PRAY, LEST YE ENTER




the Father alone. This should not,
however, be understood to mean that
tbe Bon of God would not know about
the matter later on, In due time, be-
fore he would begin bis work of es-
tablishing the Kingdom. Neither
would It prove that the angels of
heaven would be in ignorance up to
the last moment. Neither would it
prove that God’s people, living at the
time for the establishment of the
Kingdom, would not know. In fact,
the Master declares that all living In
proper harmony with him would be
kept Informed respecting tbe Father’s
Plans as they became due. He de-
clared that If they would partake of
the things of God and follow after
them, that then they should have meat
in due season.
In this very study the Great Teacher
Illustrates this principle, referring to
Noah and Lot Noah was Informed
XMpedlngJhe coming change of Dis-
pensation when be was Instructed to
build tbe ark one hundred and twenty
years before tbe flpod. Lot was In-
structed respecting tbe disaster com-
ing upon the city in which be lived
long enough Id advance to escape from
it; likewise the Church of Christ la
forewarned by this illustration and re-
minded that when they flee they a hall
tirely Invisible to men, recognizable
only by outward signs of his presence
and known only to the saintly few of
humanity.
This feature of the lesson Is veiled
from the eyes of tbe average Bible
student by a mistranslated word. The
Greek for the word coming In verses
87 and 39 is parouaia, which does not
mean coming, but should be rendered
pretence, as of one who has already
come.
“In the Pretence of the Son of Man"
This gives us a stupendous thought!
The great King of kings will for a
time be present amongst men. In-
visible, unknown, except by a very
few of his saints, to whom his pres-
ence will be revealed through the
knock of prophecy and tbe opening of
the eyes of their understanding to ap-
preciate fulfillments. Everything will
continue ns ordlnarily-tbe eating,
drinking, planting, building and mar-
rying, “as It was In the days of Noah."
Had the world known In Noah’s day
the climax of trouble Impending many
of the ordinary affairs of life would
have been dlscontlnued-and likewise
here. The lesson Is that as the world
did not know In Noah’s day, so the
world will not know “In tbe days of
tbe Son of Man"— in tbe presence of
the Bon of Man.
The field Is the world, said our Lord.
In explaining one of his parables. And
so we should Interpret It here. The Lord
will gather some of bis Jewels from
the field; all not bis jewels will be left
Two will be grinding at tbe mill pre-
paring food for the household; one will
be taken and another left The Lord’s
household Is tbe Church and tbe mills
which prepare tbe food for the Church
are theological. The Intimation is that
some theologians will be taken and
some will be left. In tbe selective pro-
cesses of the presence of the Son of
Man-ln the making up of his jewels.
St Luke mentions another featnr* of
this discourse. There shall be two In
one bed; the one shall be taken and
the other left A bed Is a place for
rest All churches profess to be rest-
ing places, where the weary and heavy-
laden rest through faith in God and In
his promises. The teaching, then, would
be that not all who are resting in the
churches of Christendom, In the creeds,
will be amongst the elect, the gathered
Jewels. Some will be taken away from
these beds Others will be left In
them. A vivid description of these
creed-beds and their unsatisfactory
character Is given us by the Prophet
(Isaiah xxviil. 20).
Watch That Y* May Know
Following these Illustrations of his
presence and bis work In the harvest
time of this Gospel Age the Master
exhorts all of bis followers to wateb,
to be ready, to bo on the alert, to lx?
on tbe lookout, that they may be ready
for bis presence, that they may, in duo
time, discern his presence and that
they may be gathered or separated
from the world and theological rela-
tionship, and from earthly church re-
lationship, to the Master himself.
Some very earnest Bible students be
lleve that we are In this harvest pe-
riod now; that the Son of Man, the
glorified Messiah, Invisible to men, Is
even now present doing a searching
and separating work in his Church,
gathering his saints unto himself pre-
paratory to their change from earthly
to heavenly conditions and prepara-
tory to the Inauguration of the great
time of trouble, by which present In-
stitutions will be blotted out to make
way for tbe Kingdom of righteousness,
for which we have so long prayed.
Many Bible students believe that the
present unrest and sifting and shak-
ing amongst Christians and tbe creeds
of all denominations and tbe colleges
and seminaries are bat Incidental to
this work which tbe Son of Mian, pres-
ent amongst us. Is accomplishing for
the purpose of folly separating to him-
self his very elect Wnetner this prop-
osition be agreed to or not the fact
still remains that thus matters will be
whenever tbe time shall come, when-
ever tbe end of this age and the Inau-
guration of the new shall take place.
His Houtt to Bo Brokon Up
All of tbe foregoing suggestions are
confirmed by the symbolism of tbe
43d verse. Here the Master likens tbe
institutions of the present time to a
bouse or household. Elsewhere he In-
forms us that Satan is the Prince of
this world, the over-lord who tyran-
nizes the world, operating throngh the
weaknesses and passions and depraved
appetites and Impaired reasoning fac-
ulties of humanity. Had the rime of
the Lord’s Second Advent been clear-
ly made known that knowledge would
have so altered matters and affairs
that the world would not have been
taken by surprise in connection with
the gathering of the Lord's Jewels and
tbe establishment of his Kingdom and
thus there would not be such a break-
ing-up In earth’s affairs as Is now Im-
pending; the Kingdom would be estab-
lished. but not In the way In which
God designed.
In this verse our Lord likens his
second presence, unknown to tbe
world, to the presence of a thief In a
house, unknown to Its master. The
Lord’s saints in the world are his Jew-
els. These he will take away and the
loss to the world will be great. As
the saintly ones will be gathered from
tbe field, from the mill and from the
bed Info closer heart-union with the
Lord, those left in the world, the mill
and the binl. will be greatly disad-
vantaged— not because the Jewel class
are worthy or have worldly greatness,
for of those chosen saints It la distinct-
ly stated that there are amongst them
"not many great, not many rich, not
many wise, not many noble." But
these saintly ones are. nevertheless,
tbe "salt" of the earth and the salt
of the churches and the salt of the
theological seminaries. After the tak-
ing away of the salt class, putrefac-
tion and disintegration will speedily
follow.
In view of all this, all who profess
to be the Lord’s people should ear-
nestly watch, as well as pray; they
should watch their words and thoughts
and doings and see to It that they wor-
ship the Lord In the beauty of holi-
ness and that they do not idolize either
dead or living man or creeds. Thus
walking circumspectly in the footsteps
of Jesus the saintly ones will be kept
In the bonr of temptation, which shall
come upon the whole world to prove
them (Revelation 111, 10).
MADE FAMOUS BY DICKENS
Placet Are Hardly Discoverable aa
On# by One They Have Undert
gone Changes.
One by one the places made famous
by Charles Dickens have undergone
such changes that they are hardly dis-
coverable. The rookeries In Tabard
street, Southwark borough, among the
last of these places are now being
closed up and very soon this charac-
teristic place of ̂ tckens-land In Lon-
don will have passed away, the
"housing committee" having deter-
mined for sanitary reasons that It
must be obliterated. The Church of
St. George the Martyr, which stands
at one end of the street. Is the house
of worship Immortalized aa Little Dor-
rife church, and on this account is
visited every year by thousands of
American admirers of the great novel-
ist. Near the other end of the street
was the Marshalsea prison for debt-
ors, where Little Dorrit’s father, a
Man with "a mild voice, curling hair
and Irresolute hands," as the years
passed by became gray-halred and ven-
erable and was known as "the father
of the Marshalsea," a title If which he
grew to be ridiculously vain. And this
character (much of the color of which
Dickens is said to have taken from
that of his own father) is one of the
Inost pathetic In any of his novel*. (
But the medical officer for the district
says It has long had a wicked repu-
tation, and London cannot allow such
a degraded and unhealthy spot to re-
main. no matter what Its romantic
and historic Interest Long before the
days of Dickens this corner of South-
wick was known as the hiding place
of highwaymen and debtora of tbs
worst description.
NEW POWERFUL MICROSCOPE
Enormous Magnification It Attained
Without Former Blamlshee Due to
Optical Causes.
A Regular Tomboy
was Susie — climbing trees and
fences, jumping ditches, whitling,
always petiing scratches, cuts,
sprains, bumps, burns nr scalds.
Put law«! Her mntber just applied
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and cured
her quit k Hea's everything heal
able — Roils Ulcers, Eczema, O'd
Sores, Toms or Piles. Trv it 35c
at H. R. Doesburg. Walsh Drug
Co.
4~ere has been exhibited before the
Royal society of London a form of
microscope, the invention of Professor
Gordon, by means of which enormous
magnification of an object can, it Is
stated, be attained without the blem-
ishes due to optical causes that for
merly marred such Images.
We may suppose that the enlarged
Image of an object la received from a
microscopic lens upon a ground glass
focussing screen, and that then an-
other mlcroscopo Is employed still fur
ther to enlarge the Image so formed.
This Is, of course, quite feasible, but
the grain of the glass would be magni-
fied together with the image and would
vitiate the result Professor Gordon
uses a translucent screen of the finest
possible texture, and he causes It to be
kept In constant motion while the ob-
ject is being viewed or photographed.
By this means the grain of tne screen
is eliminated and the greatly magnified
image of the object alone seen. Speci-
mens magnified to the extent of ten
thousand diameters were shown as
proofs of the efficacy of the method
adopted.— Harper’s Weekly.
Cheap Imitations
Owing to the immense sale and
popularity of Dr. Bell’s Pme-Tar-
Hor.ey there are many cheap imi-
tations on rhe market under similar
sounding names, hut you can al-
ways get the genuine by looking
for 1 he bell on the bottle.
Thibetan Tricksters.
Fraud nestles even on the "roof of
tbe world." In other words, the un-
sophisticated Thibetan does little
cheating on his own account He is
almost the sole purveyor of all musk.
It Is sold at something like a dozen
times its weight in silver, so one
would think the scent would be pure.
But this is far fron the case. It la
always sold in "pockets," and the vend-
ors will not allow an examination by
the buyer ojher than touch. But by
this means he Is unable to determine
upon the purity, and It frequently hap-
pens that the vendor has adulterated
his merchandise with amldon, peas,
beana, potatoes, mixed with blood, the
yolk of eggs, pounded In a mortar un-




A reliable preparation for both Internal and 6X>
Poll
Stanoe and assists nature In restorina the- --- - -- — — .v- l *  us-
tew 10 • healthy condition. Sold by driutfsts.
One Dollar per bottle, or sent prepaid upon
receipt of price If not obtainable in your locality.
WWOM. Bardn. Turn., wrtteai "Totir "S.
DROPS" hu cored my wife tf Bheomatlnn and Senr-
Free trial
WRITE TW) AY for a trial bottle of "l-Dropa*
and teet It yourself. We will gladly send It to
you postpaid, absolutely free.
IWAISOI IHEDIATIO CORE •OlFtMY,
Dept SO i 74 Lake Street Chicago
The Barber In History.
Lovers of history will readily recall
tbe Influence possessed by the barber-
valet and confidant of Louis XI of
France, Olivier le Daln, and perhaps
less easily the name of Nicholas
Stagebeck, who gained a like Influence
with Christian II of Denmark; while
there Is no doubt that many other men
In the calling have been on the most
friendly terms with their famous cus-
tomers who enjoyed their discourse
and did not disdain their advice, like
the barber of Montbard, In Burgundy,
who, to the end of his days, boasted
that on one memorable morning he
had shaved before breakfast “thre«
men capable of ruling a world;”





A government official in Bavaria
connected with the forestry depart-
ment has a wonderful dog, which is as
clever at climbing trees as a cat If his
master fastens a handkerchief up In
the tree-tops the animal will clamber
up after It In the nimblest way, and
never falls to bring It down. He was
taught by his mother, who was famous
as a tree climber. The clever animal' '
has won several medals by bis extra-
ordinary talent, and takes particular
delight In climbing silver birches—
not the easiest tree In the world to
scale, for the trunk is particularly
smooth and slippery.— Wide World.
Invitations to the Party.
"What Is the Idea of this new polit-
ical party they are talking about?"
asked the studious woman.
"I don't know," replied Miss Cay-
enne, "but I suspect It Is to be like
some of the parties with which we are
familiar— gotten up for the purpose
of snubbing somebody."
GO- CAB IS
Have you seen, he WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE 60-CART?
It will pay you to do so. It is a winner. The Whitney
cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market
They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over




1 always have Houses and Lota for sale, < 1 to ntt in diffett
parts of the city.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORTfcPROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE — I have the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac-
ing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal
attention and kept confideutal.
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and Insurance
Citlzena Phone 1424 Corl II > »• u I I » S
rT'HERE is a difference here
between old men’s young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than r/Ww-deep.
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want — who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off*
good one. They’re r^/ young men’s clothes.
The label in the coat means that If you're ever disappointed
you won’t be disappointed long—\l they’re wrongs Just give





Default having been made in the
payment of a mortgage given by
LammertTe
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
HOFFMAN'S STUDIO. 23* Rlrer Street
•* Pbotos and Views of all descriptions. Post
Cards and Sourenlrs. Picture frames to order-
Everythin* in the Photo line.
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
‘TVIEKEMA. 3. J., ATTORNDT AT LAW.
XJ Collections promptly attended to. Office
over First Bute Bank.
TAfC BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNET, REAL ES-
AU. tate and Insurance. Office In McBride
Block.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBURT HIDD1NQ.— FILL TOUR MAR-
AT. ket basket with aloe clean fresh gro-
ceries. Don t forget the place, corner River
end Seventh atreeu. Both phonee.
0. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDA groceries. Give us a visit and we will
eatlaiy you. |] Weet Eighth St
pIESMA BROS.. DEALERS IN DRT
f00*" and groceries; everything fresh
** W**t al*teenth Bt. CUl-
BREWERIES.
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
8L Cltlsena phone 17i3.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
. N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.
I Cltlsena phone 1389.
[. J. MKRSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
' Central Avee. Cltlsena phone 1416. Bell
tene 141.
JJOLLAND CITT BREWERY, CORNER
ii-» T.*.Dth an'1 M,ple BtPe*w- Cltlsens phone
1123. Pureet beer In the world. Bold In bot-
tles end kege. A. Selft * Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
HA^ B.R0*1 6 B!A8T EIGHTH BT.
.Tn;- ,.TP .accurau attention is the
thing with us. Cltlsens phone 15J1.
T'kR. W. G. WINTER. OFF1CD TWO
of Interurban office Holland.
Jllch. Cltlsena phone: Realdenoe, 1697; office,
1711
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.




ANDYVfALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGISTY pharmacist. Full stock of «oods oer-
S,EniElgh«lhh,s"U,,n^ !«•
D0ESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'^ medicines, paints, oils, tollst articles.
ars r.trv'*"- ̂
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
pLIEMAN, J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
DealS^S?^ bl*cll,l,n,th an<J repair shoo.
Dealer in agricultural Implement!. Rlvar St.
MEATS.
C1UUYTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltlsens phone 1228.
MUSIC.
fYOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-^ Ur songs and the best In the music Una
Cltlsens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth St.
WVA,LD*S VEERE- 152 E- eiqhth
» » Bt. For Choice steaks, fowls, or game
In seaton. Cltlsens phone 1043. *
DE|^RnKu,R.* DE K0STER. DEALERS
In all kinds of freeh and salt meats
Market on River St. Cltlsena phow lo£
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
XX book*, the best assortment. 44 East
Eighth St. -Cltlsena phone 1469.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
ISciiC! T^SCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
zeng pujud idjj lor qulo delivery. ̂ 1
BOOTS AND SHOES.
\tick kamWeraad. the shoe man,
' " 384 Central Ava Shoe
SCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER8t. Cltlsena phona 100L
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS.
p. 8. BOTER ft C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
X St. Cltlsena phona 1663. An up-to-data
•ult makes one dreared up and up-to-date.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
f. J. TONKER. REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
1 8t. Cltlsens phone 1487.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
8th Streel PP CltX' phone 103«- « W
DRY CLEANERS-
THLhf“, CLKANERB- > EAST






RI8 NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
8t. Cltlsene phone 1749.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
f H. TUBERQEN. SI West Sixteenth Street,
ef* can do your bicycle repairing right We
also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
phone 1617.
UNDERTAKING.
[OHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
’ St. Cltlsena phone 1267— 2r.
DR. J o.^W. dentist, our motto
le good work, reasonable price* citl-
«»na phone 1441. 32 Eaet Eighth St
LIFE INSURANCE
THHEJSi.« UPE IN8URANCE CO..
K U1- W- J- °"re. DistrictMgr. Telepbonea: r^aldence, 1678.
rtTer Beck of Holland, Mich
toTobyas Koffers of said city, which
mortgage is dated December 20th
A. D. 1905 and recorded on Jan. 3,
1906 in Liber 78 of mortgages page
592 in the Ottawa County Register
of Deeds Office, on which mortgage
there is now due and unpaid the
sum of $462.53 and no proceedings
having been taken al law pr in equity
to recover said dept, or any part
thereof;
Therefore notice is liereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by sale of the mortgaged premises
at public auction to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
courthouse in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, that being the place at which
the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa is held, on Monday, the 12th
day of December, A. D., 1910, at 3
o'clock in the afternoon of said day.
The mortgaged premises to be
sold are described as follows.
A parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, described as follows: All
that part of lot 8even(7)block fifty-
one(51)in the City of Holland which
is bounded on the west side by the
east margin line of Columbia Ave.;
on the south side by the north mar-
gin line of 12th St.; on the east side
by a line running parallel with the
east margin line of Columbia Ave.
and sixty eight(C8)leet east there
from, on the north side by a line
running parallel with the north
margin line of 12th St. and forty-six
(46)feet north therefrom.





CourtSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Prooat#
for tha County of Ottawa. N
At a staalon of said court, held at tha PrO-
baie Offlca In tha city of Grand Haven In
aai«l county, on the SIhi day of October A. ». , joiO
Probate11"' U°n' K J“d*« <>*
In tha matiar of tn« aatula of
Herbert Balgooyeu, Demised.
hl^m,'rttn htv,n* nled ln court
IndScrtSd e8U‘le lnm“,n "“l reuie the£
tt i> Ordered.
That the unh day of November A. D. 1010
*»t ten o clock in the forenoon, nt aald
IVobate office, be and In hereby appointed
interested in a Id estate app -ar before suld
l,“S ,in;, W •howcZ’e
V lo IM!l1 1> Interest of said esute in
said real estate should not be granted:
It la Further Ordered. That public no
lice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of thla order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing in
the Holland City New., a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro bn.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at th
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha
ven. in said county, on the »th day of
October. A- u uio.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Oudg.
Probata. In tha matter of tha estate of
Frances Anderson, Deceased.
Eva Anderson Miles having filed in said court
her iM-iltlon praying that the administration of
•aid esute be granted to Frank Miles or
to some other sul table person.
DIVORCE THE CLIMAX OF
A "CARVING” IN SOCIETY
MRS. CUDAHY IS NOW FREE AND
GETS 16,000 ANNUALLY
FOR LIFE.
Kansas City. — One of the most sen*
atlonal domestic scandals In the his-»viuu uiuu uii oio erson. --- -- -- ououutu i mo QUh
It l» ordered. That the tRth day of November. lorjr ot the country reached Its climax
A. D. i9io, at io o'clock in the forenoon, at , when Mrs. John P. Cudahy secured ft
-aid probata offlca, b* and u h*r«by appoints divorce fn)m her husband the son of
for h#AHn» aal.1 tsmtltlAsa* in.t ___ « M .
44-3W
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tha matttr of the astata of
Mary A. Keefer, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the Mod day of October. A. I), lulo,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
the ti.id day of February, A. D. Kill
and that said claims will be heard by aald
court on the gird day of February, a. D. 191|.
at ten o'clock in the furenoon.
Dated October «nd. A D. UMo.
Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
for hearing said petition;
It Is further ordered, that public notice thnr*
•f be given by publication of a copy of thla
order, for three aucceaslve weeks previous to
•eld day of hearing, in tha Holland City Nawt
a newspaper printed end circulated In aaid
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




-tt Alb ur MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
4t a ecealon of aald court, held at the pro-
bate office In the City of Grand Havea.
In aald county on the Mih day 0f October
A. D. 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge af
Probate.
In th« matter of the estate of
Cornelia Vander SJik, Deceased.
James Brandt having filed |n Hald
court bis final admlnUtrutlon account.
!nn. ,Tt,l,0P l,r»>,r>if for tho allow-HuILk I.™1 f?r lhe SMlgmoant and
distribution of the residue of said estate,
It Is Ordered. That the
Michael P. Cudahy, the mlllioDalr*
Chicago meat packer.
Readers will recall tho carving In
polite society last spring, when John
P. Cudahy, aided by hla chauffeur,
! seised and bound Jere 8. Lillis, a bank-
er, whom he found In hla house, and
cut Htreaks over his body. Lillis
might have been cut to pieces were It
not for the appearance of a policeman,
who had been summoned by Mrs.
Cudahy. Cudahy was arrested and
then released In $100 bond. He was





INSURANCE.w WITH Da J. TE
Money loaned on real aetata.
ROLLER.
BANKS
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
iYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORK, 40 BAST
r Eighth BL Cltlaens phona 1287-lr.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
2i the only emulsion imi-
tated. The reason is plain—
it’s the bait Insist upon
having Scoff's— it's (the





foreign ̂  ^ business centers domeatlcand
G Tre*; J- W. Boardslee. v. P
O. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luidens. Ass’t C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
g~»rVii.bi^ity:::::::;, Sffi
Deposit or security ............ ...... .... luo.ooo
Default having been made in the
payment of a certain mortgage giv.
en by Lammert Ter Beek of Hol-
land, Mich., to the First State Bank
of Holland, a corporation of said
city, which mortgage is dated Jan-
uary 9, 1905 and is recorded in the
office of the register of deeds of Ot-
tawa County, Michigan on Jan. 12,
1905 *n liber 7S of mortgages 'page
275; and which mortgage was as-
signed by said Firs* State Bank of
Holland to Thomas H. Marsilje of
Holland, Michigan , on Sept. 6,
1910 and which assignment was re-
corded on Sept. 9th 1910 in liber
105 of mortgages on page 3, on
which said mortgage there is due
the sum of #104.64 and no proceed,
ing having been taken at law or in
equity to recover said debt or any
part thereof:
Now therefore notice is hereby
>iven that the premises described
in said mortgage and hereinafter
described will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder at the
north front door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven, that
>eing the place where the Circuit
lourt of Ottawa County is held, on
Monday the 12th day of December,
A. D., 1910 at three o’clock in the
afternoon of said day.
The premises to be sold are des-
cribed as follows.
A parcel of land situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, described as follows; All
that part of lot seven (7) in Block
fifty-one (51) in said City of Hoi.
land, which is bounded by a line
commencing at a point on the north
margin line of 12th St. sixty-eight
(68) feet east from where the east
line of Columbia Ave,, intersects
the north line of said 12th St.; run-
ning thence north parallel with
Columbia Ave., sixty-six (66) feet;
thence east parallel with 12th St.’
thirty-five (35) feet; thence south
parallel with Columtia Ave., sixty,
six (66) feel; thence west on the
north margin line of s$id/ 12th St.,
thirty-five (35) feet to the point of
beginning. All according 0 the
I recorded map of said City formerly
Village of Holland on record in
the office of the register of deeds
for said Ottawa County.





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held ai
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
e4th day of October, A. D., 1910
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
James (J. Sou ter, Deceased.
George H. Soutei having Hied in said court
his petition praying that' said court adjudicate
and determine who were at tho time of hi*
death the legal heirs of aaid deceased and en-
titled to Inherit the real estate of which aald
deceased died seized.
It is Ordered, That the
21st day of November, A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for) hearing aaid petition
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice tuereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
uearlng, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




Pays per cent Interest on Sauings Deposits.
DIRECTORS:
n IV' D*0161 Ten c«“e
u®0. i.“uni®er T). B Yntema. J o Kutrors
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. O. v\r 'Eyck*
Succeed when everything else Mb.
In nervous prostration and female
weakiiesse* they are the nniwiy*
remedy, as thousands have testified.
gmasar
It- fe the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of tha eatate of
Nicholas Prakken, deceased,
Notice la hereby given that four month*
from the 28th day of October. A. D. 1910
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claim* against said deceased to aald
( court for examination and adjustment,
and that all credltora of said deceased are
; required to present their claim* to uid
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 28th day of February. A. D. 1911
and that said claims will be heard by aald
court 01 the 28th day of February. A. D. 1911,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated October t8th, A. d. 1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probatat 44 3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven in said county, on tha jflth day of Octo-
ber. A D. 1910.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Adam Westmaas, Deceased
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
tr.s'r «!& '
petition,
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof he given by publication of 
copy of thl* order, for three aucoeulve
week* prevlou* to said day of hearing, lo
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




TATE or MICHIGAN, fb* Probera Oour
for th« County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Grand ‘laven. in said county
on the Ind diy of November. A. i>. 1910.
Present: Bon EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate 01
1^.
Mb,m
Mrs. Edna Cowin Cudahy.
.Morgan M. Hamilton, Deceased.
never brought to trial and Lillis subs*
quently went abroad.
The Cudahy* then parted and havs
Nora M. Hamilton having filed in said court ̂  met ilnC®* A ahort Ume ft*> Cud*
I fthy announced ** was going to
IhTSnmVnT JSd d^litrTSIflo^fTh'e T f°r ft dlvorc®’ “d the Wife retort-
of said estate. ed that she would alio Institute dl-
it la Ordered. That the vorce proceedings. Then nothing fur-
28th day of November, A. D- 1910. ther Wft» publicly known of the matter
.i^o'dockm.b.tor.noo.... ,itd Prob.w 1““' 1^lt ^
office, be and is hereby apiwlnted for exouin* | 6 c‘rcu‘t court In Kansas City and|
^ndonowlngaald account and hearing said was promptly granted a decree, based
upon “Incompatabillty of temper." The
It is further ordered, that public notice th#re- whole proceeding! lasted only 16 min-
or be given by publication ot a eopy of ius utes and no defense was Interposed hr
order, for three aucowslve weeks previous la the husband.
“M h*,,ln‘- H°II*M CIO I The court Klee the cu.tod; ot the
a newspaper printed and circulated In aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




Isaac MnrelU* havlngflled in mid court his
ilnai administration account and his u-tltion
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distrbution of the residue of
said estate.
• It is Ordered. That tha
2lst day of November, A. D. 1910.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office, he and Is hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing Mid account and hearing
said petition.
It la Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
Jopy of thla order, for three sucoeaaive
weeka previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City Newa. a newspapei
printed and circulated in aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the malter of the ostaie of Jan
Ten Have. I>ecea*ed.
Notice la hereby given that four months
from the *Uh day of October, a. D. 19|0,
have been allowed for credltora to present
their claims against aald deceased to said
court for examination and Adjustment,
and that all creditors of aalQ deceased are
r-qulred to preaent their claims to aaid
Court, at the Probate office, in the City of
•'•rand Haven. In aaid cuuntjoon or before
the 86th day of February. A7I). 1911. and
that said claims will be heard by aaid
court on the 2i th day of February.
A- D. 191 1, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated, October 2Cth, A. D. 1910.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate
' ' J- 3 W 43
four children of the .luckless couple to
Michael P. Cudahy, their paternal
grandfather, and allowed Mrs. Cudahy
one dollar In alimony. But a private
financial agreement had been previ-
ously reached, whereby Mra. Cudahy
will receive $6,000 a year as long as
she lives. This money Is to bo paid
S. ATE OF MICHIGAN The Prob... her by MIcbaelT cidah, ,hVp«k
Court for the County of Ottawa. er, and father of "Jack" Cudahy. There
A: a session of said court, held .*i »re no reservations In that part of the
the P’-obate Office In the City of Grand agreement. Should Mrs. Cudahy mar-ci aid county on the 2ndday 1 7 ®ga,n the W*00 annually will be
of November, A. D., 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. K1
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacoba Brouwer, deceased.
A-Frank Brouwer having Hied in wld court
forthcoming.
The flame agreement provides a fund
of $100,000 to be held In trust for the
four children. It Is to bo divided
among them equally aa they reach the
age of maturity. The eldest Is now
ten years of age. The decree of the• * • i i j is t llagl II IvlJ 111 fil  Kj COll iv I ^ ~ *•0''* a aa obwsvtJ KJ k LaJY#
Sum laheritanoe Til* deu‘r,nluullon of tho paternal grandparents,
it ia Ordered Relatives of the two families tried
.That the 28th day of November. A. D. 1910 10 br,ng about a reconciliation on ao
at ten o'clock In the forenoonj at aaid probata count °* tbe children, but Mra. Cudahy
office.be and i* hereby appointed for examl- 1 Absolutely refused to have any nego-
nlng and alio wing #ald account and hearl Dgaald tlatlon with her husband and livedpe^llon: with her parents until the suit for di-
ll Is Further Ordered, That publi (vorce was brought.
notice thereof be given by publlcatioi
oi a copy of this order, for three sue
ccsslve weeks previous to said day o
hearing, in the Holland City News, i
newspaper printed and circulated ii
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
INTO CARRIAGE
Frightened Animal Greatly Enlivens a





STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Probata Court
fur .the County of Ottawa.
At * fcawlon of *ald court, hold at the pre-
hate offlca, in tha city of Grand Havaa. In
•.aid ounty on ,'tho 5th day of November
\. 1). 1910.
Preient: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge ol
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Ellon Bilflooven, Deceased.. ' | "uo ucmuiinuuu. Aiicr uuiu me uorse
Leonard Van Puttcn having filed in aaid court and deer had kicked about for three
Bangor, Me.—Francls F. Mitchell, a
New York man, vacationing in Maine,
had the surprise of his life, while
driving along a road a few mllea from
here. He was Bitting back In the seat
enjoying the beautiful scenery when
he was startled to Bee a frightened
deer spring from the forest at the
roadside and leap huo the carriage,
falling between the dashboard and the
horse.
The latter kicked until the vehicle
was de ollBhod fte both the h e
Blind
DR. BELL’S ANTI-PAIN
For Internal end External Pains.
Mrs. Ellie Tiler, Ravena, Tex.,
writes: I was blind as a bat. I
used Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
and it acted like a charm. It cut
tbe scum off my eyes and restored
my sight. It is all you claim and
worth its weigh in gold. 25c a tube.
If You Have Any Donbt
of the merit of Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-
Honey one bottle will remove that
doubt and your cough at the same
time. Look for the bell on the
bottle. It is the genuine. *
his petition praying for Jlccnae toaellthe Inter-
cat of aald estate In certain real eatate therein .
deacrlbcd.
It is Ordered, That the
5th day of December, A. D. 1910,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and la hereby appointed for hearing
said petition: ami that all persons interealed In
aald estate appear before laid court at tald time
and place to show eauaowhy a jlceQK.tQ selL -
tW Intcreat of aaid eatate in said real estate ̂
•hould not be granted; - 1
It la further ordered, that public notlo*
thereof be given by publication of a oopy of
this order, for three eucceaelv. weeks prevlou*
to esid day of hearing, in tha Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
•aid oounty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




minutes the child of the forest man-
aged to extricate itself and ran back
Into Its retreat, apparently none the
worse for Its experience.
The story when told was not cred-
ited by Borne, but the eloquent teetl-
mony afforded by the wrecked car-
riage was convincing.
Alarm Clock Ring Is Fatal.
Rockford, 111.— Mrs. Marie EngdahL
who came to Rockford from Swedem
recently, was awakened by an alarm-
clock tho other morning, and when
she jumped up to shut off the alarm
the shock affected her heart and be-
fell back dead. Her eight-year-old
daughter slept with her, and in falling
the mother struck the sleeping girt
The latter was almost suffocated be-
fore she succeeded In arousing her
brothers. Mrs. Engd&hl had suffered
with heart disease for years, and the* * .... • i ** . WIU1 n c a B au t o
Advertising in the News helps awakening by a method new to her
your business. was too much for the weakened organ.
- ___ ' ... A ̂  ‘
?T.«7^W;=..?.
8 MfS r%|<rv Mr\i^
Trebles Go Jo Grand HiTtn
The Treble Cleflf eoucert will Uke
place at Grand Haven, Monday,
Not. 28. An excursion will be run
from Hoi land to Grand Haven leav-
ing at 630 p. m. ahd returning it
eleven o’clock in the evening.
If there ia anything tuai will make ot (he i •aria w.i* .i, .*,d
a newspaper man feel like cureing, evt-nini at ihe reHidemv ,if Dr 0.
it is to have some sneaking specimen Baert.
of huiiiatiity who ha* road ih.a pap- Th(J new corp„ri(,i„n t0 |ie 8taru.d
or for three or four year* without in the citv i. known a* -The Weet
fcer as much aa a thank you <\i- Michigan' Seatiue, G,." Itbaaca
rect the postmaster of his place of
residence to send it back with the
notice that he don’t want it any long-
capital of S 100, (XX), and the plant
will bfrdiK’nted between Eighth street
and the Uke front, a<ljoining the
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER are a le" 8uch individuals in the
numerous small burgs around this
city and we are keeping a list of
them. Sooner or later their history
ar. Wa are aorry to aay that there do(.k ot t|le Hu|llind ̂  Cl)icag0
35 Years ago To-dav.
Mr. Is. Verwey, the editor of the
^tandard, published at Grand R ip-
ids, is giving a course of lectures
this winter at that place, in the Hol-
land language, on Political Econ-
omy and pther subjects of a political
nature.
At Grand Haven a steam yacht
has been built and launched, intend-
ed for the Mississippi river trade.
It has been arranged so as to carry
both passengers and freight and will
ply on the Mississippi and its tribu-
taries. She is a side-wheel flat bot-
tomed craft 5} feet long, 8J feet,
beam. 2 feet 8 inches deep, and when
com pleted is to d raw about fou rteen
inches of water. Mr. William J.
Minderhout, we are informed will
go out with her, at least during the
coming winter.
Messrs. Wei ton A Akeley, an-
nounce themselves this week as the
auacessors of M. P. Visser, in the
general retail business, carried on at
the old stand, on River street. They
are a new firm, but have managed to
get into an old established busines*
and tor that purpose they had re-
tained Mr. Visser, in order to intro-
duce themselves to his friends.
An instance of wanton cruelty and
spiteful injury occured in the town-
ship of Fillmore a few days ago, at
the place of Mr. D. Van Os. Dur-
ing the night between Monday and
Tuesday last, he was aroused from
his sleep by a noise in the barn. He
went there and found his horse welt-
ering in blood, a gash having been
/out near the left shoulder, within
one'inch from the heart, evidently
with the intention of stabbing him
at that place. The next thing be
saw were two cows, tied together by
their necks and tails, in such a man-
ner that upon their commencing
kicking, it would have strangled
them both.
Transportation Co
At a meeting held on Wednesday
afternoon the following offiirera were
elected: President, Geo. P. Hummer;
will form an iuteraaling item for the y^e President, oio jS William*!
column* of the New*. | Be(TSt(irv aild raanHg,r; aP na„.
This quite community was thrown : chett; treasurer, W C. Walsh
into a state of excitement laet Sun-j WHAT Y0„ SAW |0 yEARS ̂
day morning over the reported shoot-
ing of two young girls, daughters of I . * c*eali1 °I Mrs. Albert Curtis,
Captain B Van Ry of the schooner wifo of ^r- Curlis, occurred last
R. Ranters. Hearing the report we Monday night at the fainilv home,
proceeded to investigate sud called ̂ ja8t( lS'ev®ll^, Mrs Curlis
at the family residence on Cedar vva8 yeara °1 age
street. 1 he family consists of five; Grand Haven knifed Dykhuis. It
children, whs remain at home, and will gain nothing by treating candi-
are under the charge of the oldest dates from Holland in that manner,
daughter, Maggie. A part of the It is a shortsighted policy and casts
family were at breakfast, the two discredit os some of the party lead
girls Tilly and Katie aged 12 and 10 era of that city,
yeais respectively, were still in bed, ' The first interurban car to enter
ihe younger one being sick. A shot Grand Rapine will come in over the
gun, belonging to a brother, was in tracks of the Grand Rapids. Holland
che corner of the bedroom. A & Lake Michigan line on December
younger brother, Harry, aged 8, j
asked the girls to get up, picking ’ n a 0 . . . .
up the gun playfully poiniing it at ™?r ^h“'n a,‘'1 1D-'lnkwal^r
them, telling them ha would ahuot “><l U>e 2ud ward would go repub-
unleaa they did. He attempted t0 "“t1 “'i1* ‘"t elect™' returns showed
lift the hammer which slipped from prophets Ihe vote
hia little linger* and the gun was theSudwus o surpriae to the pohti-
diaoharged, the charge hitting the “Offe™ us it had always been
two girls. Katie, the younge" re- c™alll"7' a 8lrjn8 eemocratic
pnivntl o id mi ml in tl.n ollk.v.u ® roilgUOl .
WHATTOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
reived a wound in the elbow of her
leti arm, and Tills; was wounded in
the fleshy part of her right arm near
V GtrBeld and Arthur have carried
the m*ry by an overwhelming ma-
jority. Erea ‘.he border States have
made tre nendous Republican gains
The whole country will become "sol-
id” Republican in a few years.
Our State Senator is still in doubt
and it may take the official canvass
to decide it. Senator Farr and
Hon. L G. Mason ran pretty even.
The chances, however, are in favor
of Mr. Farr.
• In our County politics were near-
ly wiped out, (and this is as it should
be) and the people voted for the pe
sons whom they trusted best regard-
less of locality, nationality, or politi
cal affiliation. For instance: Mr.
Wm. C. Harper, of Robinson, was
nearly elected to the Legislature, on
the fusion ticket; was opposed by
Mr. C- Van Loo, of Zeeland, the Re-
publican nominee, who goes in with
a small majority. This city gave
Harper six majority, in the face of
Garfisld 73- Mr. Jacob Baar, fus-
ion, an American born citizen of
Grand Haven is undoubted elected
ftogistar of Deeds, and received 97
'majority in this city. Mr. L- T.
Ranters, fusion, is elected County
Treasurer, by from 100 to 150 ma-
jority- . He received 219 majority it
this city. Mr. Cross, fusion candi-
date for Judge of Probate, received
II majority in this city— showing
that he ran ahead of his ticket 84.
The whole vote of the city stands
thus, as near as can be ascertained:
the shoulder aud also in the right ̂ en Price
temple. Fortunately the shot was When Mrs. Adam Forry, of My-
of the smallest size made and was erstown, Pa., emptied into the vard
put into the gun for the purpose of a bottle of wild cherries that had
shooting a rat with which a neigh- been soaking in whiskey for years,
hor was troubled. 8h0 djj not imagine that her flock of
At fifteen minutes to eight o’clock chickens would eat them. They
last Wednesday evening Mr. Fritz gulped all of them down and in less
Hummel was discovered in his room than ten minutes an amusing chick-
at the City Hotel in a dying condi- eu spree was on. The old hens lay
tion hy Mr. G. Leapple. Mr- Laep- down helpless, and the roosters and
pie called to see Fritz, who was af- pullets staggered around and trod
flicted with rheumatism and who all over the hens,
had not been at his accustomed work Scores of villagers flocked to the
in the tannery of the Cappon & place te witness the novel sight, arid
Bertsch Leather Company that day, a shocked teetotaler delivered a lec-
tn ascertain what was the matter, ture on the evils of strong drink, us
The door of his room was locked and ing the drunken hens as a horrible
after calling several times and get- example.
ting no answer Mr. Leapple and Geo. | When night came on the "drunks”
Williams forced the door open and tried to reach their roosts, but their
found Hummed lying at* full length legs were too shaky and they slept
on the floor. He was breathing on the ground, just like old topers
heavily and was unconscious. Dr. | An eggnog vender is paving Mrs.
R. B. Best was immediately sum ; Forry double price for all the eggs
moned and pronounced the case one the bibulous hens may lay during
of poisoning. Everything was done the ne*t ten days,
to revive the rapidly sinking man, !
but to no purpose. He was paral- 1
vzed and growing rigid and at 3:30
Thursday morning expired. Coron
erO. E. Yates impaneled ajurycoc-
sisting of H Boone, M. Jonkman, is the original— has been
W. L Hopkins, G. J. A. Pessink, A. , , ,
m. Burgess and w. ii. Rogers. At the standard for thirty-five
the inquest it was learned that the
deceased had been in the habit of years.
an extra dose, expecting it to relieve, So-called “just as £OOd”
him of his pain sooner. J &
what you saw 20 years ago Emulsions, but they are
ThenewC. L. King factory in ' not — they are simply imi-
Bay View Addition is looming up . i* i_
opposite the foot of Tenth street. tatlOnS Which are nCVCT
Mich'lnrjdi^au'h?^.1^?!: 35 &0od 35 the 0ri&in;l1-
retreat near Detroit, aged G3 yeais, They are like thin milk—










WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
J. R. Kleyn has commenced the
erection of a fine dwelling near the
Keystone planning mill for himself.
By the time the residence is com
pleted it will have cost Mr. Kleyn
about 15,000.
Geo. E. Hunt, the nobby ticket
agent at the depot, has just  pur-
chased for his sister a fine cabinet
grand Fischer piano of D A. Chip-
man, salesman for the well known
music house of Frederich Brothers,
Canal street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Thursday evening last Mr. Peter
Kleis left his meat market in charge
of his two sons aged 13 and 9 years
respectively.* The oldest boy was
playing with a "sling shot” shoot-
ing a lead pencil against the wall,
the younger boy watching him. In
some way the pencil was shot in the
direction of the young boy and the
pencil struck him in the right eye,
near the pupil, inflicting a wound,
* which has deetroyed the sight of
that eye. Dr. R. B. Best attended
the little sifier.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
The remains of Mrs Daniel
Bertsch will reach here from Escon
SCOTT’S is thick like a
heavy cream.
If you want it thin, do
dido, California today (Friday) and it yOUTSelf— with Water -
will be accompanied by the bereaved ^
family. The funeral will Uke place but (font buy it thin,
from the M. E. church, of which the
FOB BALK BT ALL DBUQ0I8T8deceased was a member, on Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock after brief
aervicea at the house of E. Harold. 'tT^a^
It is expected that the funeral will Kma uak conuiu » Good Lack
be largely attended by relatives and , 8COTT A BOWNE, 409 Pearl tt. New York
friends from Grand Rapids and otb
er points outside of the city.
Henry Clark and Joe Borgman,
two of Holland’s young wheelmen
had a collision on Eighth street the
other evening, Neither of them were
injured, but the latter's bicycles was
quite badly damaged.
There will soon be a pole raising
at the West Michigan Furniture fac-
tory. Mr. Arnold DeFeyter on Tues-
day placed upon the ground a main
pole 85 feet long and a topmast 76
feet in length. This will be the
highest pole ever set in Ottawa coun-
ty and from its peak will be unfurled
a silk flag 20x4U feet in size. Who
says the West Michigan Furniture
Co. is not a patriotic institution.
The first supper hunt of the Zee-
land Gun Club took plack Monday.
The sides were captained by Van
Eyk and Karsten, each having seven
men. The inventory at night showed
62 red squirrel, 28 fox squirrels, 26
rabbits, 27 quail, 4 partridges, 3
crows, 1 owl and 14 sparrows. Van
Eyck's side having made the largest
score, a game supper at the expense
Clothes
OiV CREDIT
We are now ready to show you
the latest and best in Mens, Boys
and Womens Clothing.
Your Credit is Good
We sell on time, all cash is no ob-
ject with us. You make a small
payment down, and pay the bal-
ance in weekly installments.
Menter^Rosenbloom
30 W, 8th Street
Above Vender Veen's Hardware Store
Wc are open noon hour* and Tuetdiy and Sat-
urday evenings
Mr. LAND BUYER!
Are You Looking for sy'Good Farm?
people that have formerly gone west are agjainreturning here, and buying land in good old
Below we submit to you some of the best farm bargains ever offered for sale in WesternMichigan. ̂
80 Acres $7,300
8o acres located i.J miles Irom Byron Cent,
er on fine gravel road; about .10 miles from
Grand Rapids; near churches and schools: land
all under cultivation; about 16 acres of meadow,
20 acres ol summer Fallowed wheat; soil being
a v.ry good clay loam, gently rolling; good wat.
er, supplied by mill and good natural drainage;
some grapes, apples and cherries, well fenced
with woven wire and rails. First class barn of
30x71, with stone basement, also olher out-
buildings; fairly good 7 roomed frame house.
Take $3800 cash and give long time on balance
at 6 per cent.
silos; also all necessary outbuildings, and good
2 story frame house, consisting of 11 rooms.
This is a very good located farm with fine sur-
roundings. Terms about $5000 cash, balance
long time at 6 per cent.
60 Acres $4,600
60 acres— -Located near Hopki s, in Alle-
gan county, near churches and school; fine gray-
el roads; about 50 acres under cultivation, bal-
ance pasture; but easily cleared; 7 acres of wheat,
20 of meadow; soil being a very good clay and
sandy loam, gently rolling. Good water sup-
plied by never failing flowing well. Natural
drainage; about 20 bearing fruit trees; well fenced
with woven wire; rather small but good barn;
nearly new one story frame house, just complet-
ed. Will take part cash and give lime on bal-
IZOAcret $4,2*1
Located about u miles north and east from
Holland; i mile from school; 1 3-4 mile from
creamery; 105 acres under cultivation. About
10 acres of good timber, soil being a good sandy
loam and gravel. Nearly level, good water and
drainage. About 50 to 75 bearing fruit trees
also some grapes; good wire fences; good barn
44x56, with stone foundation. Also very good
all necessary outbuildings, and a good 2 story
frame house, consisting of 9 rooms and large
cellar. Will take $2400 cash and give long time
on balance. Will also soil with ail stock, tools'
and crops, in which case price to be $6,000.
ance.
204 Acre* $12,500
Located five miles from Shelbyville, in Al-
legan county, near what is known as Guu Lake.
This is an excellent farming country, wiih fine
surroundings. 1-2 mile from school and general
store. Good gravel roads, about 160 acres und-
er cultivation. 30 acres of maple, hickory and
white oak timber, also lake of about 5 acres with
plenty of fish, and about 5 acres of lowjand sur-
rounding the lake, but which can all be drained
and worked. There are at present about 40
acres sown to wheat, 20 acres of meadow and
about 7 acres of rye. Soil is a good clay and
sandy loam, gently rolling. Excellent water
supplied by windmill. About 50 bearing fruit
trees, enough for family use. Well fenced with
woven wire and rails. First-class barn of 40x60
with large stone basement, also another barn of
24x66. Large first-class outbuildings and a fine
2 story frame house, consisting of 1 1 rooms and
basement, This is an excellent stock of general
farm and can be bought with a payment of about
$5,000 down and balance at 6 per cent. All
stuck, tools and implements can be purchased
with this place at a very reasonable price.
160 Acre. $12, SOT
Located 3 miles from Wayland Allegan county
in an excellent farming country with fine sur-
roundings. Only 1 ̂  miles from railroad station
and shipping- point; mile from school; good
gravel roads; 155 acres under cultivation, bal-
ance easily cleared. At present 60 acres in pas-
ture, 30 in meadow and 12 in wheat. Quality
of soil being all a good clay and sandy loam,
with the exception of 70 acres being a black
muck, with clay bottom. Good water supplied
by windmill and springs. Good drainage. 10
acres of large bearing apple trees. Well fenced
with woven wire and barb wire. Large barn of
44x72, with lean-to and stone basement. Two
large silos; alsogoftd sized horse barn and nec-
cesary outbuilding. 1 5 roomed 1 story framed
house and one new two-story frame house nearly
complete. This would make one of the finest
stock farms for many miles around, and can be
bought with a payment down of only $2000 .and
balance to suit purchaser. Owner will also sell
with all stock, tools and implements f<Ar $2000
extra. Any oue looking for a good stock or
general farm will not be disappointed in this
place. Will also consider a house and lot in
exchange for part payment.
100 Acres $7500
111 Acre* $10,500
Located 2 i-2 miles from Moline, on gravel
roads. Near churches and school. About 75
acres under cultivation; 8 acres of beech and
maple timber, balance pasture, but easily cleared
Soil is a very heavy clay and sandy loam, very
productive, gently rolling, and all tile drained.
Good waltr supplied by mill. Well fenced by
woven wire and rails; first-class barn with stone
basement; also other necessary outbuildings; and
fairly good 1 1-2 story frame house, consisting of
7 rooms and basement. This is a well located
farm, very good quality. Owner will consider
reasonable payment down and give lorg time on
balance.
too acres located about 2 J miles from Way-
land, in Allegan county, on good gravel roads;
about 70 acres under cultivation; about 5 acres
of timber; balance pasture and very easily cleared.
About 18 acres of meadow and 12 acres of wheat
Very good clay and sandy loam, gently rolling.
Good water supplied by mill and good drainage,
being partly tile drained. Enough ftuit trees
for family use; good woven wire and rail fences;
excellent barn of 36x60, with stone basement;
also silo and other necessary outbuildings.
Good Broom ij story frame house. This is a
fine farm and well located. Owner will sell with




Located about 12 miles north and east from
Holland, on good road, about 80 acre' under
cultivation, balance pasture, but easi'y cleared;
6 acres of wheat, 4 of rye and about 25 of m*-a.
dow; plenty of dead timber wood for several
years; soil being a black sandy loam, nearly level;
good water supplied by windmill and good water
supplied by windmill and good drainage. Fairly
good barn of 62x62; also granary and tool shed.
Good 2-story framehouse, consisting of 10 rooms
and cellar. Will sell with a payment down of
$3200 or exchange for property in either Hol-
land or Zeeland. With all stock, tools and this
year’s crops $7,500.
180 acr«.s lacated between Moline and W*y-
land, in A legan county; all under cultivation,
excepting rfbout 6 acres of timber. About 130
acres of this place is iu meadow. Soil being a
very good clay loam, gently rolling and level.
Good water supplied by mill and living stream;
good drainage. Enough fruit for family use;
wel! fenced with woven wire; 4 barns, 1 32x44,
1 of 24x34. 1 of 30x40 and one of 50x60; 2 of
which have basements; all in fairly good con-
diuon; also all n .cess«ry outbuildings and two
houses. This is an excellent stock or dairy farm.
Has been kept up well and well grassed. Owner
will take about $5000 cash and will give long
time on balance. This place could be divided,
into 2 farms, as buildings are located so this
could be easily done and make 2 good farms.
70 Acre* $4500
120 Acre* $12,000
Located 1 mile from Byron Center and ten
miles from Grand Rapids; near churcbs, schools
and creamery; excellent gravel roads; 115 acres
under cultivation; 5 acres of first growth hard
maple timber. About 26 acres sown to wheat,
part of which would go to the purchaser; 30 ac-
res in meadow. Soil is a very good clay loam
gently rolling; good water supplied by windmill
and natural drainage; enough fruit for family
use; good woven wire and rail fences; large barn
of 30x80, with stone basement and two large
70 acres located about 3 miles from Wayland,
in Allegan county; good gravel roads; 45 acres
under cultivation, balance pasture; soil being a
goal clay and gravelly loam, partly rolling, bal-
ance level; good water supplied by windmill and
good natural drainage. About 2000 fine bear-
ing peach trees; also some apple, cherry and
grapes. Good barn of 30x34, and a good two
story frame house, consisting of 8 rooms. This
place can be bought with stock, tools and this
year's crop included for $5200. Will also take
a house and lot in either Grand Rapids or Hol-
land, as part payment.
Isaac Kouw & Co
Citz. Phone 1166 36 West Eighth Si, Holland, Mich.
jjmS!
